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BELIEVE MAN'S DEATH 
WAS DUE TO ACCIDENT

SHOCKING EVIDENCE 
GIVEN BY MRS. CURREY 

IN COURT miS MORNING

UNITED STATES HAS AN 
EYE ON MORE TERRITORY

;

é
ti is Said That Uncle Sam May form a Protector

ate to Cover Honduras, and Also “May Have 
to Intervene” in Costa Rica—-A Secret Agent

The Armenian Whose Body was Four» ' ec? a Trunk 
in a Lynn Boarding House W? ^ oably Shot 
By His Friend While Sho*\ ^ a Revolver

The Currey divorce case was resumed end he fairly thundered “No." She had her father was broken hearted over his
morning at 10 o’clock, Mrs. Eliza A. Cur- ' also asked, “May I have Vickey to take I treatment of her. Mr. Currey made no
rey resumer her evidence. Examined by ! càre of my children,'' and be again thund- arrangements for her going to her father e 
Mr. Teed, the said she had never called ered, “No.” Mrs. Currey |hen said, “You | funeral. He went to bed and when he 
Mr. Curney a devil. She may have called I have killed my father.' oj she may have got up he was in a maudlin state, 
him a brute. This was referring to the oc-'said "You have murdered my father,’ ’as George Cushing made arrangements for 
casion when her little daughter Julia went she believed that her father Bad died of a her going away. She denied Mr. Currey’s 
to visit the Ruel family. On that occasion broken heart. Mrs. Currey started to tell statement that she stormed about that
or none other had she thrown a glass of of an occasion of her father's visit when night. Mr. Currey provided her with a
water at Mr. Currey. She never had said Mr. Skinner objected, remarking “Mrs. ticket for Willie and herself tp Boston
"I will kick the damn stomach out of Currey you mustn't takfj chirge of the and gave her $40. Out of this she had to
you,” or had she kicked him. It was the court. " 1 purchase her ticket to Jackeon, her home,
tiret she had ever heard of it when she Mrs. Currey—"Mr. Skiiher, I am not Mr. Currey objected to her taking Willie
read Mr. Currey’s evidence. After she had trying to.’ and said he would have two policemen
returned to the city, in September 1907 Mr. Up to 1906 she had never told her father at the door to prevent it. Later he as-
Currey’s conduct became worse. His Con- and mother of the troubl » with her bus- eented. She was away two months dur-
duct was unbearable. In fact with scant band. ing which time she had received one let-
courtesy. He continually accused her of The second night after the arrival of ter from Mr. Currey. The letter was ad- „   , , ,
doing thing she had never done. It was her father and mother they listened to dressed “Mrs. Mary Childe Currey.” She "Si. J1,*9 V”"
about this time she slept in a separate Mr. Currey scolding her for two hours, had never written an ibsulting letter to’ confidence» Mütoo Toten, the Ar-
room. On the night of the 20th of Sep- Her husband’s language was noient and him. She had requested money but her ®n Î?®
tember, at the death of her father, she had abusive. He had then called her a ‘liar” letters were never answered. She had P formation today concerning the
heard Mr. Currey answering the telephone and “a thief.” The next night she said never stolen $60 from Mr. Currey’e letter, 
telling of the death. He came up to their “Lem, do you know my father and mo- She had received nothing from her fa- 
room and sat on the bed and said: “Well, ther heard everything you said?" and he ther's estate. It all reverted to her mo- 
your father is dead.” She was grief strick- replied: “I don't care. I wish I had made ther. She returned the 14th of February, 
en, and wanted to go right on, but Mr. it stronger.” Before her father left he 1907. Mr. Currey said on her return home
Currey told her there was a train leaving said to Mr. Currey: “Lem. I would like “You damn miserable----- why didn’t you
in an hour, but he had no money with to hear you say one kind word to my stay in Jackson with your damn mieer-
him, and could not get it in time. She daughter." Here Mrs. Currey bent for- able ----- of a mother.” Hit face was
said, “may I take my children with me?" ward and wept. She told,Mr. Currey that white and he was very angry.

\ -0,0* /
pist jt in Nalbandian’s room between 
6.30 Lxid 7 o’clock Sunday evening. The 
police have interviewed the1 men who 
claim to have seen Mpnjian in Nalban- 
dian’a room Sunday and to have heard 
Nalbaudian exclaim “God, what have I 
done.”

These witnesses, according to Inspector 
Stacy Burcke’s story tell a straightfor
ward story tending to show that while 
Nalbaudian was showing a revolver to 
Monjian it accidentally exploded the bul
let, striking Monjian in the heart. «

The police claim that the fact that the 
two men had been firm friends supporte 
the theory that the shooting was an ac
cident.

Lynn, Mass., July 23—Accidental shoot
ing instead of murder is now the theory 
entertained by the Lynn police who are 
investigating the finding-of the body of 
Minos K. Monjian with a ‘ bullet through 
the heart in a trunk in the hoarding 
house on Liberty street, Monday morning. 
The police said tonight that they had ab
andoned alt theories about the case except 
that of accidental shooting and that they 
had good reason to accept the latter the
ory in preference o all others.

S.
The Newport was met at Orititb by an 

American gunboat and the officers of the 
warship acompanied Vaequez ashore to 
the offices of the commander of the port. 
This latter officer was informed (that Vas
ques left for Tegucigalpa, capital of Hon
duras. He is there now conferring with 
President Devila, who is said to look with 
favor on a protectorate as he fears that 
he will lose his office through the oppo
sition party, which is * daily growing 
stronger.

It is said that the United States may 
have to intervene in Costa Rica soon..

' Mexico City, Mex. July 23—That the 
United States contemplates the forma
tion of a protectorate over the republic 
of Honduras in the near future was the- 
statement brought to this city by a se
cret agent of one of the Central American 
republics. The agent left Panama on the 
steamer Newport and arrived at Corinto, 
Nicaragua, July 2. His fellow passenger 
was General Domingo Vasquez, a former 
president of Venezuela who was exciled 
through the efforts of President Zelaya 
in 1905.
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EARTHQUAKE
KILLED 300

INOCULATION 
FOR TYPHOID CONNAUGHT THE WAR IS

RESIGNS? UNPOPULAR
:

Coast of Sumatra in Malay Ar
chipelago was the Secne of 

the Disaster

Dr. Richardson of Boston Ad
vocates It. — fifty Nurses 

% Volunteered to Make Test.
London Express Says He Has 

Sharply Criticized Military 
Policy of Government

Three Companies Mutinied and 
Their Wives Made Violent 
Demonstration.

> -

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS WILL 
DECORATE GRAVES AND 

DEDICATE BURIAL PLOT

Victoria, B. C., July 24—News wae 
brought by the Norwegian steamer Tri
color, from Sourabaya, Java, of a disas
trous earthquake on the coast of Sumatra, 
the second largest of the Malay archipel
ago in mid-June. According to the report 
received by the Tricolor, 300 lives were 
lost.

The earthquage followed an erruption 
of Mt. Korin to. Mt. Korinto has long 
been supposed to be an extinct volcano, 
its crater having been filled with a large 
lake.

Following the eruption of the volcano 
and the earthquake their were torren
tial rains, flooding the rivers and causing 
additional losses.

Boston, July 24—At the quarterly meet
ing of the Massachusetts Association of 
Boards of Health, this week, 112 members 
took part in a discussion on typhoid fever.

Dr. Leslie H. Spooner, of Boston, read 
a paper on "Typhoid Fever; Incidents of 
the Disease as Contracted Within the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, from 1899 
to 1908 Inclusive,” showing that the fever 

caught by several nurses and attend
ants each year.

Dr. Mark W. Richardson, secretary of 
the state board of health, spoke on the 
use of specific inoculation in the preven- 

-tio# of typhoid fever, advocating the com
pulsory inoculation with a typhoid serum 
of nurses, hospital attendants, doctors and 
army and navy men.

Dr. Richardson said that the typhoid 
serum had been used, with great success 
in the English and German armies while 
in the field, and suggested that it be gradu
ally introduced here. “My experience 
showing me,” he explained, "that a large 
percentage of nurses in the Massachusetts 
General Hospital became infected with the 

(disease in the performance of their duties, 
il died for volunteers to be inoculated. 
Fifty nurses responded. As .to what, the 
result will be, time will only tell.

“The patiétot has to be inoculated several 
times within a few days, the effect lasting 
for two or three years. I am a strong ad- 
(vocate for t!H> vaccine in prophylactic 
measures.” '

Hendaye, France, July 23—Mail advices 
received here from Madrid tonight say 
that the demonstrations against the war 
continued Wednesday and Thursday. 
When King Alfonso visited the barracks 
to say farewell to the soldiers bound for 
Morocco, the troops and their wives made 
violent manifestations. Three companies 
of chasseurs mutinied but finally were 
rounded and deprived of their, cartridges.

During the rioting at the railway sta
tion the crowds shouted “down with the 
war,” and tried to wreck the cars. Troops 
were ordered up to aid the police in re
storing order. Women and children were 
trampled under foot and many injured.

Advices add that all meetings called to 
protest against the war are being supress- 
ed and that the newspapers have been for
bidden to publish false despatches from 
the front under penalty of confiscation. 
Public excitement is increasing.

London, July 24—According to the Daily 
Express, the Duke of Connaught has 
resigned the inspector-generalship of the 
Mediterranean forces on the ground of 
“the ineffective nature of the work and 
the useless expense to thq nation involved 
therein.”

The Duke of Connaught was appoint
ed in January, 1906, to a command com
prising the garrisons at Malta and Gib
raltar and all the British troops in 
Egypt ,the Soudan, Crete and Cyprus.
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Isur-was

ilThe snnual memorial day service of the chased last year, will be formally dedicated 
Knights of Pythias will be held on Thurs- to the Knights of Pythias. One interment 
day afternoon, August 26. During the ^tfUnît^ ^ ^

past year five more members have been Arrangements for the services are not 
removed by death, and the niimber of yet completed, hut committees are now en
graves to be decorated increases steadily gaged in working _out the details, 
y^r after ye* Since the order was in-
Btituted m St. John, about 39 years ago, Femhiti:—William Collins, Wilmot Ken-

New York, July 23—Mayor McClellan, eighty-one members have passed away. Of nedy, James Denny, John CempbeU, S. A. 
himsen a Democrat jolted Tammany Hall Jh“ number seventy-five are buried in the R. Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duffell, 

'I • j v u; „ cemeteries and six are interred out- Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. Hunter, 
today by vetoing the revised building ride the dty Thomas H. Tayes, Willltn 8. Baldwin, J.
code, a measure recently pushed through The names of the Imighta who died W. Jenkinson, James Asm, G. R, Erich- 
the board of aldermen'by Tammany. It’s since last decoration dty are:—David ard, Thomas R. Adair* A- R. Wilson,
almost prohibitive clause governing fire- Bradley and A. L. Spencer, of New John Slater, Jr., W. B Murray, Robert
proofing material, which practically gave Brunswick Lodge, No. 1; John Law,' of Willis, Thomas W. P«tgF#, John A. Rue- 
a monopoly to1 hollow tiling and barred Union Lodge, No. 2, andrW H. Nate and sell, J.-A. Stolon, M. DTK. L. Hea, R. H. 
cinders and concrete, kicked iflfc « rumpus Frederick Myles of fit. John Lodge, No. Green, Samuel Tuft», St W, Dinsmore, B. 
which reached the mass meeting and hill- 30. 8. ' Creighton, W. A. Gathers, Thomas H.
board stage. The allied real estate inter- All are buried in FertihiU, except Mri Foster, William Robb, H. V. Cbdper 
esta fought the proposed regulations tooth Spencer, whose remains rest in the ceme- Piercy, William T. Millar, T. rf. McAlt 
and nail as did contractors and other in- tery in Bangor. T. A. Crockett, Fred Fowler, Robert Fer-
teresta whose materials were hit. The The local knighte will, as usual, parade gnson, Frank H. deForeet, J. Runciman, 

action practically kills the code, to the cemeteries with a band and at Fern- J. F. Fraser, B. A. Stamers, D. A. Hat-
hill a service will be held, consisting of field, C. R. Scott, C. M. Palmer, H. t>uf-
bymns, scriptural reading, prayer and an fell. James Roes, R. D. McA. Murray, J.
tddress. F. Whittaker, John A. Watson, Neil Hojpjt,

An interesting feature this year will be James E. Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry 
a dedication service, following the usual Rubins, Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, Jr., 
service, when the new triangular plot pur- E. P. Leonard, J. H. McGivem, M. D.,

Riley, David 
Nase, and

George E. Price, Stanley H. 1 
Bradley. John Law, W. H.
Frederick Myles.

Church Butying Ground:—A. Lawson, 
Charles Nelson, W. F. PatcheU, J. H. L. 
Dougherty, D. Rolston, J. Dickson.

Cedar Hill:—W. E. Cummer, R. K. Salt
er, J. Chamberlain, and Edward W. Al- 
lmgham.

Methodist Burying Ground:—John S. 
Dunn, W. Hetberington.

Hampton:—R.- D. Goggin.
Richibucto:—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews-jW. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond Cemetery:—S. H. Barker.

' ShediAc:—H. Palmer.
Bangor:—A. L. Spencer.
The graves of those buried in places out

side the city will be decorated by com
mittee# from lodges at or near the place 
of interment.

A joint meeting of the two local com
panies of the uniform rank, Knights of 
Pythias, will be held on Monday evening 
to discuss plans for attending the grand 
lodge convention in Halifax, August 16, 
17 and 18. Reports will be received from 
the committees appointed to look after 
various matters in connection with the 
proposed trip. It is probable that both 
companies will send a large representa
tion to the sister dty.

! 1

MAY SETTLE STRIKE
Kenoçba, Wis., July 23—In contrast 

with yesterday's riotous attacks on the 
strike-bound tannery of N. R. Allen-s Sons 
Company, today was devoted to a series of 
conferences looking to a peaceable adjust
ment of grievances. Night found the 
breach considerably narrowed, but no ac
tual agreement reached.

McCLELlAN VETOES 
THE BUILDING CODE

&mem-

'

!PITCHER BURCHELL
BROKE WORLD’S RECORD GOES TO BUFFALO

Detroit, July 23-The sale of Pitcher
. ... *__ ■ __ - . - _ B«*$i#H of the Boston American- League
day with Lewis Strang and George De- team to Buffalo was announced here today 
witt, broke the world’s record for fifty The terms were not made known Bur- 
miles on a circular track, by making the chill will report at Buffalo immediately 
distance in 51 minutes, 22 seconds. The 
best previous time is said to have been 52 

■minutes 48 seconds, made by Strang at 
Springfield, Ill., last Saturday.

!
Grand Rapids, Mich.. July 23—Louis 

Chevrolet. u>-ait automobile race-here toj
V

:S.
pine, Miss Olivia Quinlan, of Ben Lomond, is 

visiting her friend, Miss Grace Collins, 164 
Pond street.

1
L

DEATH OF LEADING
KNIGHT OF PYTHIAS

mayor e *
CHANGE MIGHT EFFECT

ST. PETER’S CHURCH HERE

;

TEXAN TOWNS
SUFFER DAMAGE

Rockland, Me., July 23—William F. 
Langille, of Belfast, a prominent printer 
and at one time president of the Worces
ter, Mass., Typographical Union, 
suddenly at the Thorndike Hotel here to
day as the result of a stroke of paralysis. 

iMr. Langille was prominent in the 
i Knights of Phythiaa, Oddfellows and Red- 

He is survived by a wiSow and

Galveston, July 24—Advices show that 
damage was done by the storm throughout 
a section in Texas extending on an aver
age of 100 miles inland. The following is 
a list of towns which report the heaviest 
damage:

Galveston, Bay City, Velasco, Angelon, 
Wharton, Columbia, Columbus, Palacios, 
Eagle Lake, Weimer, New Utm. Schuken- 
burg, Allenton, Beasley, Kendleton, Sub
lime, Glidden, Markham, La Grange, Bas
trop, El Campo, Yoakum. Garwood, Mat
thews, Bonus, Weedier, Flatonia and Aus-

■i'»±died
TODAY’S ATTRACTIONS TO PREVENT

PRIZE EIGHT
STOLE HORSE 

AND WAGON
Irish Canadians Demand an Ecclesiastical Change and an 

English Speaking Prelate—An Interesting Discussion Now 
On in Quebec Province

i (Subject to weather conditions.) 

AFTERNOON.
..

men.
eon. 1

Baseball—Clippers and Marathons on 
Every Day Club grounds.

Horse races at Moosepath.
Athletic «ports at Westfield Beach. 
Boat races at Brown’s Flats. 
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 

Parks. *
Annual cruise of Y.K.Y.C. starts from 

Mülidge ville.
Shooting on the rifle range.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Pictures and songs at the Star, north

Governor of Indiana Says He 
Will Do It — “Kid” HoMard 
Defies Him

Is the Charge Made Against 
Fred Bell of Hampton, and 
Formerly of St. John.

(Montreal Witness.)
The .agitation over the appointment of 

a successor to Mgr. Duhamel as Arch
bishop of Ottawa, and the movement of 
a number of Irish Catholics to have an

THINK THEY HAVE tawa proper, which would then be com
posed of the Ontario section, it is pro
posed to annex thereto the present email 
diocese of Alexandria, composed of 11 
parishes only, Bishop Macdonald becom
ing thereby Archbishop of Ottawa.

It is against the usual policy of Rome 
to erase bishops Sees once constituted, 
but Pius X. being a man of progress and 
reform, it is thought that he could be 
easily induced to make the change, under 
the present circumstances.

Another movement that would agaiil 
strengthen the position 6f the Irish 
clergy in the province of Quebec is also 
demptorist order. The houses of that or
der in Montreal, Hochelaga, Ste, Anne 
de Beaupre, Brandon and Yorkton, be
long to the Belgian province, while Que
bec, Toronto and St. John, N. B., belong 
to the American province. Some now de
mand, it appears, that a Canadian prov
ince be formed, composed of the estab
lishments situated in Montreal, Hochelaga, 
Ste. Anne de Beaupre, Quebec, Y'orkton, 
Toronto and St. John, N. B. By this 
means, English-speaking subjects in the 
province of Quebec, belonging to say 
Montreal, who have now to be sent to 
the American province, on account of the 
difficulty of language, and remain there, 
would stay here.

Some Montreal Irishmen also claim that 
whenever a vacancy occurs as assistant 
to the archbishop, it would only be simple 
justice to appoint an Irish priest.

A BANK ROBBER di
tin. tWinnipeg, July 24—(Special) A foreign

er named Obrenovitch, who was arrested 
here yesterday, with a loaded revolver in 
his possession, is believed to be one of the 
bandits who three weeks ago entered the 
Bank of Nova Scotia at Rainy River and 
secured some eight or ten thousand dol- 

He will be held until the Rainy Riv
er police can be communicated with.

UNIFORM CLOSE
SEASON FOR FISH

Hampton, N. B, July 24—(Special)—A 
young man, named Fred Bell, who, up to 
a short time ago, was in the employ of Dr. 
J. Scovil Murray, of Hampton Station, but 
who of late has been working with a farm
er named Stackhouse, at Lake Lomond, is 
suspected of stealing a horse and express 
wagon from the latter on Friday evening 
and driving near to the barn of his former 
employer, took therefrom a rubber tired 
driving wagon and left the express near 
the new Masonic Hall, and drove away for 
parts unknown about midnight; supposedly 
in the direction of Belleisle.

Bell is a short young man, about twen
ty-five years of age, and formerly belonged 
to St. John, the son of a shoemaker who 
lived on Duke street, and as a boy he sold 
papers on the streets.

Mr. Stackhouse came here this morning 
and sent a constable on the supposed track 
of the fugitive.

Dr. Murray is on a. trip to the Pacific 
Coast, and his horses are being cared -for 
during his absence in the stables of neigh
bors.

Shortly aften ten o'clock three boys 
found a set of harness in the grass, where 
it had been thrown from the embankment, 
so that it looks as though Bell also stole a 
set of the doctor’s harness and kept it in 
the wagon till he reached the embankment, 
where he exchanged it for the lighter set, 
and threw the other into the creek.

Chicago, July 21—“Kid” Howard, of 
Chicago, and Governor Marshall, of In
diana, are scheduled for a contest today. 
Howard insiste that he will hold three box
ing matches at .Hammond. Gov, Marshall 
says he will not. The matter has been 
turned over to Sheriff Grant, who has 
been told to arrest any man who attempts 
to figure in any boxing bout at West Ham
mond today.

Howard declares the contest will be 
merely boxing bouts and within the law.

Dinny Goodman and Clarence Forbes are 
scheduled for the ten round wind-up.

English-speaking prelate, caused a Witness 
representative to investigate the matter 
today, and the following was the result 
of his inquiries:

The Irish Catholics of the Archdiocese 
of Ottawa frankly admit that the French- 
Canadians outnumber them in the pop
ulate»! taken as a whole, but they claim 
to have a majority in certain sections, and 
further, hold that their more generous 
and more substantial contribution of funds 
for church purposes entitles them to some 
recognition. They are, however, disposed 
to accept a compromise, and this is what 
some of them propose. Let the diocese 
be divided, they say,, into two parts, one 
French and the other English. In that 

French diocese might be

New Westminster, B. C., July 24—Pres
ident David Starr Jordan of Stanford 
University, California, and Prof. Edward 
E. Prince, respectively American and Can
adian members of the joint fisheries com
mission, are examining the Frazer fish
eries. Dr. Jordan said today that the 
regulations of the commission would pro
vide for a uniform closed season in Can
ada and United States waters.

end.jars.
EVENING.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs 
at the Nickel.

Pictures and songs at the Star, north 
end.

THE AUTO TOURISTS
HAVE HARD TIME

I

IJulesburg, Colo., July 23—Automobiles 
in the Glidden endurance tour arrived here 
today after covering 206.2 miles from Kear
ney, Neb., over the worst roads thus far 
encountered. It was found necessary to 
have horses help the cars over the ridges. 
No serious accidents are reported, although 
some delay was occasioned by 
testant car that was stalled in a mud hole 
near Ogalalla.

New York, July 23—Gertrude Hoffman, 
the dancer, lamous principally for her 
spring song was arrested tonight after 
she had exhibited her twinkling toes on 
Hammeretein’s roof garden and detained 
under a section of the penal code relat
ing to indeoent performances. She was 
bailed out by George Considine, the well 
known sporting man.

t\C.P.R. EXPECTS RECORD 
IN WESTERN TRAFFIC CHEAP TALK FROM

event a new 
erected in the province of Quebec station, 
with Ste. Agathe as the headquarters, and 
théy suggest the present pastor of that 
parish, the Rev. Abbe Corbeil, is entitled 
to the appointment, on account of his 
crusade on behalf of the temperance 

Several parishes now belonging to 
the Archdiocese of Montreal could be ad
ded to the new diocese.

As regards the loss to be thus sutained 
by the Eugiish-speaking archdiocese of Ot- 
mentioned in connection with the Re-

A PRIZE FIGHTERMontreal, July 24—C. E. E. Usher, as
sistant traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, say* this season will sur
pass all previous records in the number of 
passengers carried west by his company. 
The traffic, he says, has been four times 
as large as last year. That year, however, 
was a light season, but even taking an av
erage good year, the traffic this year has 
exceeded it two and a half times. The 
Alaskan exhibition partially explains the 
swelling of the western stream of pas- 

and there have been a number of

Minneapolis, July 24—Rev. D. L. Mor
rill, a local preacher, yesterday called on 
Jaa. J. Jeffries, the heavy-weight cham
pion, who is appearing in an amusement 
park this week. When the minister was 
introduced to him the fighter said to him:

“You are welcome, but not any more so 
because you are a minister.” x 

Mr. Morrill said he did not think1 a min
ister any better than anybody else just 
because he is a minister. The fighter 
told the preacher that there were just as 
many good people outside the church as 
are in, The minister replied he did not 
know but what Jeffries was right, 

“Why don’t you preachers say some
thing about a man’s body 
soul?” said the fighter, 
going to save his soul when his liver is 
out of order?”

Mr. Morrill promised the fighter he 
would appear on the platform with him 
tomorrow afternoon.

a non-con-

PREVENTABLE ILLNESS cause. il

COSTS BILLION AND HALT

Prof, fisher Points Out What Typhoid, Tuberculosis, Malaria 
etc., Cost the United States Each Year—The Conditions 

Might Easily be Improved

Benge rs,___
large conventions held on the Pacific coast. PASSENGERS AND FREIGHT

TO BE CARRIED BY AIRSHIPTHE LONG ARM OF 
BANK OF MONTREAL

MONCTON NEWS !
Moncton, July 24—(Special)—Master 

Mechanic F. J. Loze was among the men 
laid off by order of the Intercolonial 
Railway board of management at River du 
Loup last week, where fifty men were 
dismissed, principally from the iron work
ing departemnt.

Governess, (2.17 1-4) imported here 
from the United States by Dr. F. A. Tay
lor, has been sold to P. A. Belliveau for 
a good figure. Governess appeared o» the 
track but once ' this year ' and failed to 
make a favorable showing, owing to poor

Sas well as his 
How is a man

This is the Ambitious Programme of a Company of Brooklyn 
Men Just Organized and Incorporated—Twenty-Five 
Balloons Went Up from Brussels.

Boston, July 24—That the people of 
(this country are annually throwing away 
* sum of money that represents 50 per 
cent, more than it costs to operate the 

’government—in cold figures, a billion and a 
half—is statistically shown in Prof. Ir
ving Fisher’e new work, issued by the 
government printing office and entitled 
“A Report on National Vitality.”

Prof. Fisher is a member of the fac
ulty 'of Yale University, and a member 
of the national conservation commission 
appointed by Theodore Roosevelt. He is 
also a member of the committee of 100 on 
national health.

Prof. Fisher shows that there are 3,- 
000,000 persons needlessly and continuous
ly ill in the United States, and that this 
condition might well be prevented by 
«met attention to even the simplest hy
gienic measures. He shows, also, that tu
berculosis alone is responsible for 500,000 
persons continually ill, and that it is en
tirely possible that this scourge be wiped 
out within one generation.

Typhoid alone costs the country $350,- 
000,000 and this is a disease that can 
wholly be wiped out by attention to ne
glected details. In support of this state
ment, and showing what can be done in 
an individual instance, the author cites
the case of the city of Lawrence , which, Vancouver, B. C., July 24—(Special)— 
by the introduction of a new water sup- John E. Anderson, formerly of the Bank 
ply reduced this typhoid mortality by of Montreal in Toronto, who is wanted by 
over 80 per cent. the police of that city, and by the police

It is shown by carefully gathered data of many cities in the United States and condition. She will be heard from in Qn account of the sharp criticism of the
that malaria costs the country $100,000,- j Europe, on the charge of issuing checks ! provincial free-for-alls before the end of Kn of the gt johns wh0 went to
000, and that this is wholly preventable, with forged acceptance, by which he ae- the year. Wll witt,
ae instanced by the action of several cured amounts which rud into several ---------------  1,T Fredericton p .
cities that undertook, with successful is- thousand dollars, was arrested here yes- Evangelist A. W. Morrell will conduct Tartars, a challenge is hereby given to 
sue, the elimination of the malaria mos- terday and is now being held awaiting the the service at the Seamans Institute any big team in this city for a game on 
quito pleasure of the Toronto authorities. ! Sunday evening. Mr. Morrell will give an Wednesday afternoon next on the Every

Prof. Fisher also shows that our pres- --------------- ■ ■—--------------- ' illuetrated talk, entitled the “Voyage of Day Club grounds.
ent wasteful policy is easily remediable, Eight deaths were reported at the office Life.” i (Signed) C. F. TILLEY Manager.
and cites Prof. T. S. Lambart, who in of the board of health during the past: ----- --------- 1 The following is the lme-up of the St.
his "Sources of Longevity,” stated “that week, as follows: — Dropsy, marasmus, ] Fredericton, July 24—John Palmer and Johns:— Bovaird, pitcher; McGowan, 

‘raise’ a man capable meningitis, consumption, chronic bron- j John 8. Neill, have returned from a fish- catcher ; Donneiy, 1st base; Rameay 2nd 
of living for 80 years than it does to chitis, cerebral embrolism, cholera infant-1 ing trip ito the southwest Miramichil base; Lynch, 3rd base; Copeland, short-
‘grow’ one who haa not the capacity of um and tubercular ulceration of the ab- j They found the water to high for good stop; Wilson, left field; Callahan, centre;
living to be 40 years old.” domen, one each. sport, and only secuder three grilse. Harrigan, right field.

Reaches Out to Vancouver and 
Secures Arrest of John E. 
Anderson

MANAGER TILLEY 
ISSUES CHALLENGE

They were piloted by Tiseandier and Paul- 
ham. Tissandier had a passenger and cov
ered a little over 13 miles in 22 minutes 
53 seconds. When flying quite low Tis- 
e&ndier’s machine became unmanageable 
and fell to the ground. It was badly 
damaged, but the occupants were rot 
hurt.

Berlin, July 23—The French balloon 
“Emulation du Nord” landed in the Gru- 
enwald forest yesterday morning. It as
cended with 25 other balloons from Brus
sels yesterday, and made the journey at 
an average rate of 26 miles an hour.

Eelande and Crombez, who made the 
trip with the balloon, clamberéd out of 
the car into the thicket and reached the 
ground safely.

New York, July 24—The New York 
Aeriâl Manufacturing and Navigating 
Company has been incorporated at Al
bany. It is empowered to carry on the 
business of transportation of passengers, 
animals, freight, baggage and other 
modities by airship, aeroplanes and other 
vehicles. Its capital is $250,000.

The directors are residents of Brooklyn. 
One of them said tonight that the object 
would be the making and selling of aero
planes and dirigible balloons and the es
tablishment and maintenance of passen
ger and freight transportation lines of air
ships of both varieties.

Vichy, France, July 23—For the first 
time two aeroplanes made a simultaneous 
flight at the aerodrome here yesterday.
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Father Morriscy’s 
Prescriptions mmIII
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The Tragic Romance of a 
Member of the Rothschild 
family.

NÔ
fP 273 have been curing,for 30 years, 

and are curing to-day, all 
the common ailments that 
come to every family. We 
have hundreds of grateful 
letters to prove this.

Father Metriscy’s No. 7
tones up the Kidneys, re
moves Uric Acid from the 
blood,and cures Rheumatism.
In tablet form, 50c.

Father Morrtsey’s No. 10 is a most effective and reliable 
cure for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and Whooping 
Cough. A real Lung Tonic.

Trial Bottle, 25c. Regular Size, 50.
Father Merriscy’s No. 11 Tablets relieve and cure Dys

pepsia and all forms of Indigestion. Each tablet will digest 
pounds of food. Per box, 50c.

Father Morrtsey’s No. 26 positively cures Catarrh. A 
combined treatment—tablets for the blood, and a healing 
salve for the affected parts. Tablets and salve together, 50c.

Father Morrtsey’s Liniment is a household standby for all 
sorts of aches and pains. Pleasant to use—quick to relieve.

Per bottle, 25c.

'fife
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III ;! SiiBaron Oscar de" Rothschild, youngest 
o£ sis soils of Baron Albert de Roths
child, head of the Austrian branch of the 
famous house, committed suicide in his 
father’s splendid residence in Vienna, 
Monday night as already reported.

Baron Oscar attained his majority only 
last April; a romantic explanation of his 
untimely and tragic death is given. He 
served his year in the army, as the mili
tary requires of every man, at Brunn, the 
fortified capital of Moravia. Then this 
scion of the Rothschilds fell in love with 
a very beautiful but very poor girl. It 
was his first love affair, and he became 
so infantuated that he announced to his 
father his intention to marry the girl, 
against whose charac—r no reproach was 
whispered.

Baron Albert immediately sent the love
sick boy on a voyage around the world 
during which the young baron visited the 
United States, it is said. He remained 
constant to his love and. returning only- 
three days ago, he learned that in his ab
sence his father had arranged tt mar
riage fgr his inamorata and had given 
her a rich dowry.

Baron Oscar’s disappointment plunged 
him at once into desperation and melan
choly. A friend, a diplomat, met him on 
the Ringstrasse, Monday and was shock
ed to see that his manner was erratic 

j and his dress disordered : the diplomat 
watched him as he walked unsteadily.

Two hours later Baron Albert, who was 
dining at the Hotel Bristol, was called 
home hurriedly; his son had been found 
dead in his bedroom—he had shot fcim- 
elf through the head.
The family, grief stricken, announced 

that Oscar’s death was caused by apop
lexy; the police, who always carefully in
vestigate such affairs, have confirmed, to 
their satisfaction, that he committed sui
cide.

Baron Albert, who is reputed to be one 
of the ablest financiers the house of Roth
schild has produced, has been a dominant 
figure in the banking house in Vienna, 
Frankfort, Paris and London, for 20 
years. He is a man of extremçly reticent 
and unsympathetic manners; personally, 
he is anything but popular, but his influ
ence in Austria is enormous.

With all his wealth his domestic life 
has been ill-starred. His wife was his dou
ble first cousin for the Rothschilds are all 
very clannish in their marriages. Baron 
Albert married Betina, daughter of his 
uncle, Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, of 
Paris. A woman of great charm and of 
high abilities, ehe died of cancer four 
years after Oscar’s birth. Their eldest 
son Baron George, lost his reason; their 
only daughter, Naomi, is a.deaf mute. 
Baron Oscar’s death is a terrible blow to 
his father, who saw in him a future prop 
of the house.

Two of Baron Oscar’s eldest brothers, 
Baron Alphonse and Baron Louis de 
Rothschild, visited America in December 
1904. They studied American banking 
methods in August Belmont’s banking 
house in New York and traveled exten
sively, makiing themselves acquainted 
with business methods and conditions in 
the United States and Mexico. They were 
recalled to Europe by the deaths of their 
maternal grandfather, Baron Alphonse de 
Rothschild, head of the Paris branch of 
the house, and of their uncle, Baron Na
thaniel, of Vienna. The young men’s fa
ther, Baron Albert, is a patron of arts 
and philanthropist. He is fohd of chess and 
in 1898 was referee in the international 
college chess tournament which the Am
erican players won.
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium. and petite 
figures, combining the - advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corset
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Rev. Father Morriscy
Produces lines of exquisite shape

liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rust-prooi 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not, 

. write for Descriptive Circular
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/ THE MESSAGE
By LOUIS TRJtCY

ft Author of “Tho Wlngt of tho Morning,” " Tho Whoot of

H Fortune.” “ Tho Captain of tho JÇanoao,” etc.

At your dealer’s.
Father Marrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd.,

aamnuMm——
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NEW YOftK WOMEN TO CIRCLE
THE GLOBE IN AUTOMOBILES

i

‘

>>CI Mrs. Harriet Clark Fisher and Maid to Start on a Daring 
Journey Around the World—Well Armed for Attacks by 

Robber.

It was the Emperor’s cruiser-yacht that 
had so suddenly upset his equanimity. Re
turning to Cowes after convoying the 
yacht flotilla, she was now fully a mile 
away from her usual anchorage. But the 
Nancy was safe enough. The imperial 
yacht stopped at a distance of three 
cables’ lengths, reversed her engines, let 
go an anchor, and ram up to the chain 
hawser where the hoarse rattle of its first 
rush had ceased.

Chris lost no time in producing a lant
ern, and his father slung it in its proper 
place.

"It ’ud be just onr luck if we woe 
run down,” Warden heard him mutter. 
“That nigger's phiz we shipped today is 
enough to link any decent craft, blow 
me, if it ain’t!”'

Warden, whose vigil had not relaxed for 
an instant, saw that some one was hoist
ing a masthead light on the Sans Souci, 
Her starboard light followed, and soon the 

.yellow eyes of a row of closed ports 
stared at him solemnly across the inter
vening water. As the principal living- 
rooms of such a vessel must certainly be 
the deck saloons, he was more than ever 
puzzled by the eccentric behavior of her 
owners. Every other yacht in the road
stead was brilliantly illuminated. The Sans 
Souci alone seemed to court secrecy.

It has been seen that, in holiday mood, 
he was a creature.,of impulse, nor did he 
lack the audacity of jirompt decision when 
it was called for. He showed both quali
ties now by hauling the dinghy alongside 
and stepping into,it.

“Goin’ ashore, sir?” cried the surprised 
Peter.

They kept early hours'on board, and 
Warden’s usual habit was to be asleep by 
half-past nine' when the cutter was at her 
moorings.

“No. 
match ?”

“Let me take you, sir.”
“No need, thanks. I’m bound for the 

Sana Souci. I may be back in five min
utes.”

He lit a cigar, cast off, and rowed him
self leisurely toward .the vessel which had 
filled so large a space in his thoughts ever 
since he met Evelyn Dane in the street 
outside the steamer pier. Hie intent was 
to ask for her, to refuse to go away unless 
he spoke to her, and, when she appeared, 
as his well-ordered senses told him would 
surely be the case, to frame some idle ex
cuse for the liberty he had taken. She 
had talked of returning to Portsmouth 
that evening, and it might serve if he ex
pressed his willingnes sto carry her im
aginary luggage from the quay to the sta
tion. She was shrewd and tactful. She 
would understand, perhaps, that he 
anxious for her welfare, and it would not 
embarrass her to state whether or not his 
services were needed.

He was nearing the yacht when the 
red and green eyes of a launch gleamed 
at him as he glanced over his shoulder 
to take measure of his direction. There 
was no other vessel exactly in line with 

, „ , . , the Sans Souci and the thought struck
stowing away of the cutter s mainsail, but 1 bim that thie might j*. the megsenger of 
contrived to watch events sufficiently to tbe gods in g0 far as thev bugjed them- 
note that Mrs, Baumgartiik- received her. se]veg with Mias Dane’s affairs There 
guest with voluble courte*-, Baumgart-1 was no harm in waiting a few minutes, so 
ner a French-polished edition ?f . he altered thq dinghy’s course in such
con-factor type ot man, bustled the two that the launch, if it were actually
ladies out of sight, and thenceforth, dur bound for the yacht, must pass quite 
ing more than an^hour, the deck «[ the | closely, though he, to all outward seeming 
Sans Souci was absolutely untenanted. . waa jn n0 way concerned with its destin- 

Twiiight was deepening; lights began to ation. His guese WM jugtified. While the 
twinkle on shore; not a few careful cap- tiny steamer was still fifty yards distant, 
tains snowed riding lamps, although the the quick pukatlon of ller engines slack- 
precaution was yet needless; launches ened she drew near, and the figure of a 
and ships’ boats were cleaving long black saiIor with a boat-hook in his hands was 
furrows in the slate-blue surface of the eiihoutted againgt the last bright strip 
Solent as they femed parties of diners of „ky in the northwest. She passed and 
from shore or yachts-but never a sign it demanded a]I Arthur Harden’s cool 
of life was there on board the Sans Souci. nerve to maintain a steady pull at the 
Peter, undisturbed by speculations anent oara and 6moke tbe dgar of British 
the future of the young lady, whoae_ pres- p]acency when he saw Miguel Figuero and 

brightened the deck of the tbree men of the tribe of 0ku 9eated ]n 
Nancy dunng the afternoon, cooked an the cushioned space aft. 
appetizing supper. He was surprised He cou]d not be mi6taken. He knew 
when Warden expressed a wish that they the West African hinterland so well that 
should eat without a light. It did not oc- he could distinguish the inhabitants of 
cur to him that his employer was mount- different districts by facial characteristics 
ing guard over the Baumgartners yacht, 6bgbt jn themselves hut as clearly visible 
and meant to haVe a clear field of vision to tbe eye 0f experience as the varying 
while a shred of daylight remained. race-marks of a Frenchman and a Norwe-

The progress of the meal was rudely gjan Coming thus strangely on the heels 
broken in on by Peter himself Although I 0f the discovery of that amazing calabash, 
the placid silence of the night was fre-1 thg incident was alm06t stupefying. The 
quently disturbed by the flapping of pro- j presence of Figuero alone in Cowes was 
pellers, his sailor s car caught the stealthy : perplexing—the appearance of three Oku 
approach of the one vessel that boded pos- b)aclœ waa a real marvel-that all four 
Bible danger. -Swinging himself upright he : 6hould be vjsjtoc to the 8ans Souci sa-
roar„: . , _ , , . , ! voted of necromancy. But Warden did not

“mere s that ugly Dutchman a-comin I heeitate He made certain that the 
to. Quick with a hght, Chns, or ehe 11 oe, 8trange quartette were being conveyed to 
on top of us. the yacht; he took care to note that their

I arrival waa expected, seeing that Baum- 
! gartner himself came down the gangplank 
; with a lantern to light the way on board ; 
and then he pulled back to the Nancy. Ere 
he reached her, the launch had gone 
shoreward again.

‘'You’ve changed your mind, sir,” was 
Peter’s greeting.

“You were keeping a lookout, then?” 
said Warden.

“ ’Ave nothin’ else to do, so to speak.

(Continued)
■ But he hesitated, and pointed to the 

Nancy, whereupon the lady, to whom he 
was speaking, looked fixedly at the cut
ter and her occupants.

“That is Mrs. Baumgartner, I am sure,’ 
said Evelyn eagerly. “Will you take me 
across in the dinghy at once? Then, if 
necessary, I can reach Portsmouth easily 
this evening, as I ehall have gained half 
an hour.”

She gave no heed to the astounding fact' 
that if these people were really the yacht- 
owner and his wife, they were absolutely 
alone on the vessel. Warden, unwilling 

distrust in her mind, bade Peter 
draw the dinghy alongside.

“Good-by,” hs said, extending his hand 
frankly. “The world is small, and we 
shall meet again. Remember, you have 
promised to write, and, in the meantime, 

forget that if the Nancy or her 
crew can offer you any service we are 
within hailing distance.”

“You are not leaving Cowes tonight, 
then?”

“No. Tomorrow, if the wind serves, we 
go east, to Brighton and Dover, and per
haps as far north as Cromer. After that, 
to Holland. But no matter where I am, 
I manage to secure my letters.”

Evelyn gave his hand a grateful little 
pressure. She was not insensible of the 
tact that sent Peter as her escort.

“You have been exceedingly good and 
kind to me,” she said. “I shall never for
get this most charming day, and I J? . * 
certainly write to you. Good-by, Ch™; 
Good-by, dear little ship. What a pity 
she paused and Ihughed with pretty 
barrassment. “I think I was going to say 
what a pity it is that these pleasant hours 
cannot last longer—they come too rarely 
in life.” v . ,

And with that she was gone, though she 
turned twice during her short voyage, and 
waved a hand to the man who was look
ing at her so steadily while he leaned 
against the cutter’s mast and smoked in 
silence.

There could be no doubt that the lady 
on the Sans Souci was Mrs. Baumgartner. 
No sooner did she realize that Miss Dane s 
arrival was imminent than she threw up 
her hands with a Continental affectation 
of amazement and ran into the deck cab
in. To all seeming, she bade the launch 
await further orders. Baumgartner and 
hie wife reappeared, they indulged m 
gesticulations to which Warden could 
readily imagine an accompaniment of 
harsh-sounding German, and, evidently as 

of their talk, the launch

SASH AND HAIR
New York, July 22—Mrs. Harriet Clark tour of India, driving from Bombay m 

Fisher, whom Wu-Ting-Fang. ‘the Chin- the west to Calcutta on the eastern shore 

ese minister, once described as 
remarkable woman in America, sailed this 
week on the American liner New York to 
begin an automobile tour of toe world.
With her went “Honk-Honk,” her Boston 
bull mascot, four large tonring cars, a 
chauffeur, a maid and a secretary.

Mrs. Fisher is the widow of Lieutenant 
Commande!* Fisher, of the United States 
Navy, and since his death she has man
aged the Eagle Anvil Works at Trenton,
X. J., whicu ehe established, with such 
skill and business ability that the Nation
al Association of Manufacturers some 
time ago admitted her as their only wo
man member. Mrs. Fisher learned the 
anvil business from A to Z, and has qual
ified-as a journeyman anvil maker, prob
ably the only one in the world.

She has always taken a deep interest 
in automobiles and has made a study of 
their mechanism to such good purpose 
that she is as well posted as any chauf
feur and can run any make of machine 
under all conditions. Two years ago she 
made up her mind to make a tour of the 
world in a car of her own. and since 
then she has been perfecting the neces
sary arrangements.

ONE BIG LOCOMOBILE.

IBBON TO MATCH.

Very rich, heavy ribbon with a warp printed floral pattern has been used for 
this effective sash, and the hair bow is made of the same ribboe in narrower 
width Both ribbons are richly arranged with a generous amount of nbbon, the 
sash having two loops and ends falling even below the bottom of the skirt; and 
the hair bow being very full. Ribbon trimmings'are so simple that when they are 
used for a dressy toilette a sufficient quantity of" handsome ribbon should be usad 
to avoid any effect of skimpiness.

the most thence up through Burmah and on to
China, and then again to Japan, where \ 
she hopes to arrive when cherries are 
ripe again. A brief sojourn there and she 
will take steamer for San Francisco and 
start on the last lap of her journey, 
across the Aemrican continent. Her ob
jective point will ,be New York, but she 
will continue on her car to Trenton, her 
home town.

Though schedules have been arranged 
and Mrs. Fisner expects to see New York 
again by next summer, there is no desire 
to make a record-breaking trig, and 
throughout the journey safety and com
fort will be the guiding stars.

READY FOR ROBBERS. *

-

to arouse

ODDFELLOWS AND T. OF H. 
TO MEET HERE IN AUGUSTdo not

Great Preparations Being Made for the Annual Conventions of 
These Orders During the Week of August 8 Many extraordinary adventures are sure 

to be met on the way, for Mrs. Filher’s 
itinerary contemplates the passing through 
provinces whose inhabitants have prob
ably never even heard of, much less seen, 
& devil-wagon. It is for this reason that 
Mrs. Fisher carries with her an assort
ment of firearms which she and her sec
retary, Harold Fisher Brooks, are quite 
competent to make good use of whenever 

Besides, as Mrs. Fisher is a

warden; J. J. MacKinnpn, Charlottetown, 
Grand' secretary; John F. W. Lear, Char
lottetown,, grand representative; C. A. 
Sampson, Fredericton, grand representa
tive; Rev. C. W. Whitman, Granville 
Ferry, grand chaplain ; A. A. Packham, 
Halifax, grand marshal; Thomas C. Cro
well, Clarks Harbor, grand conductor; H. 
V. McLennan, CampbeUton, grand her
ald; and J. H. Balcolm, Halifax, grand

The week of ^August 8, will be a big 
one for societies. in St. John, as two big 
fraternal gatherings will he held here dur
ing that week. The supreme council of 
The Templars of Honor and Temperance 
will hold their sixty-third annual meet
ing here, . and, tiÿÇie, vBI ®Iso 
vention of the .Maritime Oddfellows.

The meetings of the Temple of Honor treasurer, 
will he held in'the new bulidnig of Alex- ’All the meetings will be held in Keith’s 

_ , ,, . , -ri,„ «jet assembly rooms. On Tuesday, Aug. 10,
andra Temple ra- Mam - the grand encampment and Rebekah a"s-
featuré will be on Sunday, Aug. a, when j 8emb]y w;]] bo]d simultaneous meetings at 
a grand parade will be held and will per
haps be the biggest temperance parade 
seen in St. John in twenty-five years. It 
is expected that there will be 500 in line 
made up to a great extent of boys of the

The procession, beaded -by St. Mary a 
Band, will march from the Temple build
ing to Centenary church, where 
vice will be held at 4 o’clock, presided 
over by Meet Worthy Recorder Rev. C.
F Woodruff, D.D., of Flemmgton (N. J.), 
who will also deliver a special address 
Music will be provided by a Temple of 
Honor male quartette. ,.

On Monday there will be no meeting^
On Tuesday, Aug. 10, the steamer May 

Queen will take the members of the coun
cil and the visitors and citizens who my 
wish to go, on an up river outmg. ih 
steamer will go as far as Brown s Flats, 
and on return will stop at Wattere 
Landing where" all. will disemtork. The 
party will be accompanied by St. Marys 
Band. On disembarking, the visitors wil 
be treated to a series of military drills 
performed by 300 boys of the sections m 
uniform. After the drill the lads will be 
arranged in a number of figures and set 
pieces emblematic of the °jder. n 
elusion they will be formed to represent 
the American and Canadian flags w i e 
The Star Spapgled Banner, aI\d \
Maple Leaf Forever, will be played by the

biOn Wednesday evening a ba”que* 
he tendered the visitors by the Grand 
Teitmle of New Brunswick. It is hoped 
toZve representatives of the provincial 
Ind nvL governments to deliver addresses

°£The1Cb™iness sessions of the EUPreT^ 
council will begin on Tuesday at
8 o’clock and wiU continue through Wed
nesday and Thursday. The majority of 
the visitors will remain till Saturda^\ ^

The meeting of the supreme cooncd is 
always a representative one and many 
hitmen wlnTare not only pronunentm 
the order but also in other walks o ! ^ 
will attend. Among tne visitors will b
Congressman Tyrel! of Massaeb^ette and
Rev David I. Robinson of Gloucester 
(Mass.), ex-mayor of the city. mem^er , 
the state legislature, and treasurer of the

necessary.
wealthy woman and will necessarily have 
to carry with her a large amount of 
money, and as her trip will probably be 
well advertised wherever she is due, it is 
only a wise precaution to have the where
withal to repel boarders should any be en
countered.

But as she waved her hand laughingly 
the side of the steamer yesterday

be a eon-
em-

The car da which Mrs. Fisher expects 
to make the greater part of her trip is a 
■forty horse-power locomobile, with a 
forty-gallon gasoline tank and a 400-mile 
capacity on one filling. The other cars 

10 a. m. and 2 p. m., and there will be are not s0 powerful, and will be merely 
an exemplification of the Rebekah degree UBed -n caae g{ nece6sity. They will carry 
by a team from Jewel Rebekah lodge, No. the baggage and will be transported by 
8, in the hall of the Seamen’s Institute, expre6s from point to point, with the 
at ® P- ™'. u i t ,. maid aboard, to meet Mrs. Fisher at the

On Wednesday the Rebekah assembly variou3 scheduled stops, 
will meet at 9 a. m. and the opening ses- similar arrangements have been made 
sion of the grand lodge will be at 10.30 ; by wbicb Fisher will find at vari-
a. m. At 3 p. m. the delegates will be en- ^ pojnt8 ag tbe necessary changes of 
tertained on an excursion up the river on -ubhing tbe food supplies and such other 
the steamer Victoria, which will leave her ; incidentals as will help to make the ad- 
wharf at Indiantown at 3 o’clock, return-, Venturous trip as comfortable as possible, 
ing about 6.30 p. m. At 8 p. m. there will Mrs Fisher intends to start from 
be a business session of the grand lodge Soutb£impton in one of the two relief 
and at the same hour a reception will be car8 and make a tour cf England, Ire- 
tendered by Sapphire No. 1 and Jewel knd and Scotland, where the roads are 
Rebekah No. 6 to the visiting lady dele- cpnsidered good before she crosses the 
gates, to be followed by a business ses- ohannel to France. In Paris she will 
eio”- , , ... make her real start in the big machine,

On Thursday the grand encampment will wMch ^ equipped with a full camping out- 
be wound up with three business sessions fit and a gmall arsenal, for Mrs. . .sher 
of the grand lodge at 9 a. m., 2 p. m. and bebeveg jn leaving nothing to chance.
8 p. m. The roads of France and Switzerland

Will afford a pleasant trip to Lake Como, 
wiere Mrs. Fisher has a beautiful estate, 
called the Villa Carlotta, facing the wat
er. Here she will rest for a fortnight or 
so, making sure that all the arrangements 
for the future journey have been thor
oughly carried out,„and then she will start 
through Northern Italy for Vienna. 
Thence she will set her flag for Southern 
Russia, and through Asiatic Russia she 
will march on to Port Said.

I mean to pay a call. Got a

over
she declared that she had not the slight
est fear of any danger that may arise, and 
she fully expects to have a fine time. Be
ing an ardent photographer as well as an 
auto lover, Mrs. Fisher hopes to bring 
back a great collection of interesting pic
tures of the lands she visits.

h Horse Distemper
Prince, Edward Farmer Solemnly 

Declares Nerviline Is a Specific. a ser-

5,000 Oat of Work“After fifty years’ experience in raising 
horses I can safely testify that no rem
edy gives such good results for an all
round stable liniment as Nerviline.” Thus 

the very earnest letter of J. J.

Not men, but corns that were put out 
of business last week by Putnam’s Com 
Extractor. No corn can live if treated by 
Putnam’s. It is safe, painless and sure. 
Use only Putnam’s.

opens
Evanston, who lives near Wellington, P. 
E. “I had a very valuable horse that 
took distemper a month ago, and was 
afraid I was going to lose him. His throat 
swelled and hard lumps developed. His 
nostrils ran and he had a terrible cough.

I tried different 
remedies, but was 
unable to relieve 
my horse of hie 
pain and suffering 
till I started to use 
Nerviline. I mix
ed a bottle of Ner
viline and sweet oil 

m and • rubbed the
mixture on the throat and chest three 
times a day and you would scarcely be
lieve the way that horse picked up. Ner
viline cured him. I also have used Ner
viline for colic in horses and cows, and 
earnestly recommend it to every man that 
is raising stock.”

For strains, sprains, swellings, colic, 
distemper, coughs and colds, no lini
ment will prove so efficacious in the 
stable as “Nerviline”—it’s good for man 
or beast, for internal or external use. 
Wherever there is pain, Nerviline will 

it. Refuse substitutes. Large bot-

i

the outcome 
steamed away.

Warden smiled sourly.
“If those people had committed a mur

der oq board and were anxious to sink 
their victim several fathoms deep before 
anybody interfered with them, they could 
hardly be more excited,” he thought. 
“Perhaps it won’t do my young friend any 
good if I remain here staring straight at 
the yacht.”

He busied himself with an unnecessary

TRADE IS GOOD
was (Toronto News)

That trade conditions are buoyant and 
rapidly recovering from - the depression 
that was so universal last year, is abund
antly evident from interviews with lead* 
ing manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers 
and other business men of the city. The 
testimony of nearly every one is that the 
improvement has been steadily marked 
since the first of the year, and that in a 
very short time the returns will equal 
those of the banner year of 1907.

Nerviline
Cures

Quickly

No Fake About This
We guarantee to cure Catarrh, Asthma 

and Bronchitis—guarantee to do this with 
Catarrhozone—guarantee to do it quickly. 
If you lack faith, get it—go to any dealer 
and purchase Catarrhozone, the remedy 
that never fails. See what it did for A. 
J. Kemp of Tete a Gouche, N. B. “You 
do not praise Catarrhozone highly enough ; 
it is worthy to be written in letters of 
gold. One small bottle has done more 
for me than all the doctor’s medicines 
I have ever taken in the last three years. 
I ’ have been troubled with Bronchitic 
Asthma, but by using Catarrhozone I have 
been entirely cured. Do you wonder that 
I am the enthusiastic friend of Catarrh
ozone? The dollar outfit of Catarrhozone 
lasts two months and invariably cures; 
small trial size 50c. All dealers or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont.

The best tea can be utterly spoiled By 
exposure to contaminating influences, as 
bulk teas so often are. The sealed lead 
packets of the “Salada” Tea Company give 
you tea fresh and fragrant from the gard
ens to the teacup.

AROUND THE WORLD.
I

The Arabian Desert will he Mrs. Fish
er's next objective, after a view of Egypt, 
and she plans then to make an extensive

The Times Dalfy Puzzle Picture |cure
ties 25c., five for $1.00, at all dealers, or 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ont. The next field meeting of the Natural 

. History Society will be held at Dr. G. U. 
Hay’s summer residence, Ingleside, on 
Wednesday next, and the society will, it 
is expected, turn out in force, as it is 
two or three years since this moet at
tractive spot has been visited. Those at
tending will take the 1.10 p. m. C. P. R. 
train.

com-
HUGE BUST OF J. J. HILL iTonTn^TcAiPUZZIEence had

New York, July 23—A bust of J. J. Hill, 
railroad magnate, cast in bronze and weigh- 
1,700 pounds, has been shipped to Seattle, 
Wash., where it will be mounted in time 
to be dedicated on Minnesota Day, Aug. 
3rd.

DO GO AT YOUR 
PLAY MORE. QUIETLY, 

NOT IN SUCH A SLAM-BANG 
MANNER and STOP IGNORING 

WHAT I SAY . 
Ado NOT TERRIFY 
bJ)me with Such
^ NOISE , AND DONT 
\ Y BE AROUND 

J WITH or seek 
w THE COMPANY 

OF SUCH BAD 
Boy S .

DO You
HEAR ?,

t
county of Essex. .. Q

About 130 boys of the junior sections, 
Temnle of Honor, assembled on the Bar
rack* green last evening andTTw5;re, pii 
through » short drill by Herbert J. 
Smith, Sergt. Jas. Sullivan and Sergt, 
Richard Dooe. LaTour Section was re
presented by about fifty or sixty mem
bers, Alexandra by about forty and the 
remainder made up by members from 
Rockwood ahd Victoria sections.

The sections have been drilling separ- 
ately, and this, their first general gather
ing, was for the purpose of getting them 
togethei for combined work and organiza
tion. Only two more weeks remain tt 
get the lads into shape for the big con
vention at which they are expected t( 
make an excellent showing.

The Grand Encampment 
Lodge of the Maritime Provinces, I. O. 
0. F., and Rebekah assembly will be held 
in this city Aug. 10, 11 and 12. A booklet 
has been issued in attractive form and 
contains, besides portraits of the grand - 
officers and a programme of the encamp- j 
ment, a sketch of Oddfellowehip in St. . 
John and a guide to the city for the | 
benefit of the visiting members.

It is expected that 500 Oddfellows from 
all over the maritime provinces will be in | 
attendance at the encampment. The offi- • 
cers of the grand lodge are: John John-. 
eton, Sydney Mines, grand master; W. S. 
Hooper, Fredericton, deputy grand mas- j 
u>r; Dr. A. D. Smith. St. John, grand â

The sculptor, Finn H. Frohlich, refused 
to tell who commissioned him to mould 
what is said to be the biggest statue ever 
designed in this country. From the lower
most points of the coat lapels to the top 
of the head is more than six feet. The 
cost of the bust exceeds $8,000. It will be 
mounted on a granite pedestal 16 feet in 
height.

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH 
cannot exist where there is not blood 
strength. Young men .giving attention to 
muscular development should bear this 
in mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood- 
strength and builds up the whole system.

.'Y-The City Rifle Club will hold its weekly 
match on the rifle* range this afternoon, 
beginning at 1.30 o'clock sharp, ten shots 
at 500 yards and ten shots at 800 yards.Relatives in St. Stephen have received 

word of the drowning in British Columbia 
of Jennie and Annie Murphy, daughters of 
James Murphy, formerly of St. George. 
Their mother was a daughter of the late 
Donald McDonald, formerly of Bay Road.
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Ladles’ College
lof the Grand

A

A First Class Residential School 
For Girls and Yonng Ladies.

“Well, jump in and take the oars. 1 
shall be with you in a moment.”

Warden dived into the small cabin, rum
maged in a box and produced two revol
vers. He examined both weapons care
fully under the cutter’s light, and ascer
tained that they were properly loaded, 
whereupon one went into each of the out
er pockets of his coat.

(To Be Continued)

Students should enroll now 
for session 1909-1910.

WRITE FOR CUEHBAR.
Address “The Lady Principal."

Rev W. D. 4RHSIBOW6. H.A.. DJI- President.

In this puzzle are concealed the names of eight different kinds of aninrak 
How many of them can you find?

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
the?1 Upside down, in dresa.
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One Packet of
WILSON’S FLY PADS

Has actually killed a Bushel of Flies
BOLD BY ALL QROCBVtS
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FASHIONABLE WOMEN CAN
GIVE POINTS TO CHINESEFOR SALE

Rhodes-Curry Co., Ltd.

>
S"

TO INVESTORSRev. Or. Southerland Denounces Ladies Who Take the Com
munion and Then Play Euchre and Bridge—A Plea for 
the Orientals.

i
7 Pœnt Preferred Stock With 

Bonus of Common Stock
:

said the doctor, "but so are lots of Can
adians.
fan-tan, but fashionable ladies who go to 
church and take communion can give them 
pointers on euchre and bridge. Much of 
the clamor that comes from the Pacific 
coast is stage thunder manufactured by 
demagogues to further their selfish inter
ests. Orientals make just as good Chris
tians as Occidentale. Canàda's greatest 
menace comes, not from Asia but from 
southeastern Europe. Certainly if the 
Chinese and Japanese are not worth sav
ing in British Columbia they are not worth 

' - in the Orient. If we cannot get 
to preach to the heathen on our own 

shores let us in all honor and consistency 
recill our missionaries from beyond the 
seas." . '

St. Thomas, July "23-rAt the Alma Col- 
the Epworth Arc St. John people willing to invest in Safe Home Industries?

The question has been raised by recent discussion in the press.

It can easily be answered.

Here is a test :—

There is now on the market $8,000 of 8 per cent, first preferred 
Stock in a well established local industry. It is offered at par.

Not. only has this stock paid 8 per cent for years, but the net earn
ings of this industry are annually from 4 to 5 1-2 times the dividend on 
its preference stock. The business is free from mdrtgage or bonded 
or current indebtedness of any kind. Its books are open for inspection by 
anyone seriously interested and desirous of purchasing part or all of these shares

They may be past masters at; lege Bummer school 
! Leaguers of the London and London .Con- 
! lerences have been studying the problems 
: involved in Canada’s unprecedented im
migration. Last night Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough, recently transferred form New 
Westminster ’to Sarnia, spoken on the 
problems of British Columbia.

His address called forth some bold and 
words from Rev. Dr. Slither-

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS

•1

J. M. Robinson Sons \

ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS, ?passionate ----
land, missionary secretary of the Metho
dist Church. The venerable doctor de
clared that while the Oriental had his 
vices the white man can and does sin up 
to him. Chinatown may be bad, but no 
worse than some parts of the cities on 
the Pacific coset.

“The Chinese may be inveterate gamblets

Mr. A. Good Eellow on Keeping Cool saving
men

i

and flirts and jiggles around wherever 
he goes. The minute he stops fanning, 
he’s broiling like a. lobster—so he goes at 
jt again until by evening he can’t move 
his fanning arm. In his own office, may
be, he gets some sort of surcease from his 
labor by pointing the electric fan straight 
at.the center of the bald spot on hie crani- 

The next day he’s wondering how 
in the dickens he could have caught a cold 
in hot weather.

“The man who vows, ladies or no la
dies, that he simply won’t wear that 
heavy coat of his along the street, keepè 
cool—and he doesn’t,.Shirtwaist man? Sure 
he is! But did you notice that he carries 
that same ostracised coat of his along on 
his arm? He means to tyave it off entire
ly—but, somehow he sort of carries it 
along for an emergency and, consequently, 
burns and stews and steams like a Turk
ish bath on the side next the coat.

“Speaking of baths ptits me in mind of proprement today. A number of additional 
the chaps who bathe to keep cool. One men to work today, and it is
uses cold water. Another can t see it at - th_ outDutall unless the tub is filled with boiling hot expected to materially mcrease the output, 
water. Heat drives out heat, he argues. Clergymen from the strike districts are 
Still another would just as leave wash, in negotating for a settlement. There have 
a tin basin unless his tub-water is em- been some discussion but the Dominion 
bellished with a bag of sea salt. Coal Company says there is no truth in

“Then there's the wise gazabo *ho ga- the statement that any clergymen or other 
there hie family around him of an even- persons have been discussing settlement 
ing and struggles and crowds and pushes with officials of that company, 
aboard a trolley and hies away to one of The strikers are putting up a determined 
the out-of-town resorts. Sure he’s cool fight and the wholesale desertion from 
but he doesn’t look it when he gets home their ranks looked for in some quarters, 
later and makes a beeline for the refrig- has not yet taken place. At some of the 
erator! How’s that? What’s my method? collieries the company claims to have all 
Well Bo I’m trying several of them—in the men required.
the mad hope of eventually hitting one At Reserve also in the French slope 
that is the goods. there was said today to be only one idle

“Tonight, for example, I’m going up to coal machine, 
my little den, put on my two heaviest 
overcoats, wrap the fur rug around me, 
pull down the windows, getting all the 
photographs and reading matter about life 
in the Arctic circle I can lay my hands 
on—and imagine I’m freezing to death.
What’s that? No, sure I’m not overcome 
by the heat! I’d better talk about that 
plan—dubious though it may be—than ask 

if it is hot enough for you, hadn’t I,

Did you ever stop to think of the dif
ferent ways men try to keep cool in 
jner—and make themselves all the hot
ter?” asked Mr. A, Good Fellow, as he 
■topped in the shade of an awning 
with a friend likewise busy with his 
handkerchief and his dripping brow. 
"Been sort of watching it today just to 
get a line on the dope they use.

“Met old Jonesey this morning. ‘Come 
cm, A. Good,’ he called to me, ‘step in
side and have a tall one with the mint 
sticking out. It’s the only way to keep 
cool/

“About 15 minutes ago I ran into the 
Jonesy. He had evidently gotten 

on the outside of eo many, tall ories dur
ing the course of the day that they were 
all trying to break out qn him at the 

time—even the mint. He was about 
the hottest thing I’ve seen today.

“Billy Brown ran into me about the 
time the mercury was doing its wildest 
war-dance at the top of the tube and lined 
me up before a drugstore bar. ‘Take from 

old scout,’ he says, ‘this eoda-foun- 
be for old maids and hen-

sum-

■■y .......
TORONTO fORGER 

ARRESTED IN B. C
TROOPS WILL STAY

AT GLACE BAY The Price is Par, $100 Each.urn.

Coal Company Reports Larger John A. 
Output—Clergymen Trying to 
Effect a Settlement

Anderson, Former 
Bsnk Clerk Caught in Vancou
ver-Many Victims

------ :--- ,

Toronto, July 23—Word was received in 
the city today of the freest at Vancouver 
of John A. É. Andereoti, formerly a ledger

For reasons which have no relation whatever to the industry, this 
stock is now on the market. The statements made, above show that the 
security is ample.

The coupon below is for your convenience. Applications will be filled 
in the order in which they arc received. This advertisement appears today 
**nly.

j

Glace Bay, July 23—The troop* will re
main at Glace till the strike is definitely 
ended. This is the authoritative statement 
that is .made today.

The company claims still further im-

eame

Address P. O. Box 24, St John.keeper in the Bank Montreal here, on 
charges of passing check* with forged ac
ceptances. i

Anderson was released from the employ 
of the Bank of Montreal early in March 
and left the city. After a couple of 
months, checks for various amounts be
gan coming in to the bank for payment. 
These all bore the word “accepted” stamp
ed on them, with a rubber stamp such 
as used by banks. They -had been cash
ed in cities all over the United States,- 
and one even in Paris, France.

The stamp was. a forgery, and it is be
lieved that Anderson before leaving the 
bank secured a large- number of black 
checks and had an “accepted” stamp simi
lar to that used by the bank made. As 
a number of the Worthless checks were 
made payable to Anderson, suspicion fell 
on him, and orders for his arrest were 
sent out. r

The police have records of fifteen cases 19m 
in which Anderson secured money by his 
bogus checks. Most of the checks were 
passed on banking institutions, though a 
number of business houses were victimiz
ed. The Canadian Bank of Commerce at 
San Francisco cashed the largest check', 
which was for $750.„ The total of the 
checks is well over $2,000.

-------------i-rr------------

1
same »-

COUPON.
Referring ’to 8 per cent investment—if it is as good as it appears, 

some of it Please get me particulars.I will buyme,
tain stunt may 
pecked husbands, but I’ve found it the 
beet thirst-quencher in the business. It 
puts all the rest of them to the mat for 
the count, alright, alright. Nix on the 
spiked stuff for mine! Not even beer! 
Just try one of these plain, straight cold 
drinks—without a thick syrup flavor or 
ice-cream—and! you’ll feel like taking your 
win to- coat out of moth balls—or the 
pawnshop, whichever place it is. I have 
had six of them since 9 o’clock this mora-
ib“And there you are—six of them and 

after more!
“There’s another chap who holds to 

ice-water-drinks it by the jugsfull every 
10 minutes and, on the other hand, the 

who leaves it alone with Spartan for- 
you drink

/ v
NAME ... 

ADDRESS

hence for Preston, England, arrived at the 
latter port last Tuesday.

The schooner Laura Ê. Melanson, belong
ing to the estate of the late Captain D. J. 
Melanson, will sail today from Little Brook 
for Lynn. '

The schooner Audacieux, of the same fleet, 
is on the way from Meteghan River to Glou
cester with hardwood. The cargoes of both 
vessels were shipped by the estate.

THE SHIPPING WORLD
WELL KNOWN NORTON 

MERCHANT IS DEAD

News .for Caztilff (reported by steamer Ma
jestic/.

June 24—Let S 7, Ion W 34, ; bark Lynd- 
hurst (Br), Parnell, New York, for Wham-

MINIATURB ALMANAC. 

Bun ■meman
titude, arguing that the 
the more you’ll perspire. Your iced-tea 
and t cold coffee fiends also come m with 
their little line of cold-storage interior
preemptions. . _ ,

“And the chap who fans! Youve seen 
him, A nice, big palm-leaf that he waves Bo! ,

Set. High Low.
3.32 10.10July Rises

23 Frl.................... 6.03 7.57 - _ - „
24 Sat................... 6.04 7.60 4.19 10.50

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

more poa.
Norton, July 23.—The many friends of 

Elias Harmer will learn with deep re
gret of his death, which took place at 
his residence here .this evening.

Mr. Harmer was taken suddenly ill last 
Saturday while attending to his business. 
His death was caused by a ruptured blood 
vessel, the clot covering the brain. As a 
business man he was most successful, en
joying in full the strictest confidence of 
both his customers and wholesale houses. 
He will be greatly missed as a public citi
zen in Norton, where he took a genuine 
interest in all that tended" to the welfare 

'Of the community. Much sympathy will 
be felt for his widow and family, who 
mourn the loss of both an affectionate 
husband and father.

Mr. Harmer wee a native of Kings 
county, being bom in McKinney*s Settle
ment, Kings county, fifty-four years ago. 
He came to Norton nine years ago and 
carried on a lumber and general business 
with much success. He was an active and 
valued member of the Presbyterian 
church.

In politics Mr. Harmer was a Liberal 
and served as councillor from the parish 
of Cardwell for a number of years. He 
ako took an active interest in educational 
work and was appointed a. school tnlstee. 
His wife was Miss Jamieson, who with 
ten children—five sons and five daughters 
—survive him. The sons are E. T. Har
mer, William, Murray G., Harry and Mil- 
ton, all of Norton. The daughter? are 
Misses Caroline, 1 Ada, Augusta, Mildred 
and Ruby, all at home.

The funeral notice will be announced, on 
Monday.'

PERSONALSVESSELS IN PORT
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

BARK.
A. B. Macdonald, of the editorial staff 

of the Kansas City Star, passed through 
St. John yesterday on his way to visit his 
parents in Cambridge, Queens county.

George E. Nowlan, son of -the late Geo. 
E. Nowlan, of this city, is visiting his 
sisters in Charlotte street. Mr. Nowltffi’s 
wife accompanies him.

Dr. E. M. Hetherington, of Kansas City 
(Mo.), late of St. John, is visiting hie 
brother," Dr. Geo. A. Hetherington, and 
will spend the remainder of the summer 
at the old homestead in Queens county. 
Dr. Hetherington is accompanied by his 
daughter. He has met a great number of 
old friends who have been delighted to 
see him again. ,
> Miss Hattie Vanwart, of North End, ac
companied by her cousin, Eldin Clarke, of 
Woodstock, left last evening for Wood- 
stock to spend her vacation.

Mrs. F. C. Smith and children and 
sister. Miss Annie Johnston, left yester
day for Dalhousie and will spend the nCxt 
four weeks at the Inch Arran Hotel.

.1. F. Johnston, of Chatham, was regie- 
'-■red at the Dufferin yesterday.

• ltev. L. W. Sanford, wife and child, ar
rived in the city yesterday from Vermont. 
Mr. Sanford will preach at both services 
in Main street Baptist church on Sunday 
next. Mrs. Sanford is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. J. W. Godard, 20 Douglas avenue.

Mrs. H. H. Hansard, of Ottawa, with 
her son, is visiting her mother, Mrs. Isaac 
Burpee.

liev. Wililam Sampson, of St. George’s 
church, west side, left on the C. P. R. 
yesterday to spend his vacation in Char
lottetown.'

I. Chipman Olive has gone ,to Yarmouth 
(N. S.), on a visit to his unde, Arthur J. 
Cann.

DeWitt Cairns has returned to the city 
after an absence of five months. ,

Miss Nellie Cowan, of Boston, is visit
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. É. Cowan, 
North End.

Miss Ethel Crossley,. of the west side, 
tonight for Beverly (Mass.),

VESSELS IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.

Man Shipper, 2,842, Wm Thomson A Co. 

BARKS.

Alfheim, 1,142, Wm Thomson A Co. . 

SCHOONERS.

you

Astraea, eld Barbados, July 13, 

STEAMERS.

Indranl, eld Glasgow. July 20. 
Kentucky, eld Boston, July 20. 
Romney, eld St Michaels, July lo. 
Ocamo, eld Bermuda via Halifax. 
Stiennandoah, at Halifax, July 22. 
Pontiac, chartered. i
Tola, St Philadelphia, July 22-

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

THE WOMEN
IN LEAGUE

TO REVIEW TO RE-FOREST
THE FLEET iWASTE LANDS July 1». I

■ Arthur H Wight, 99, J W Smith. 
Adonis. 216, A Cushing & Co.
Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrtson.
Beulah. 81, C M Kerrieon.
C J Colwell. 82 C M Kerrieon.
Clifford I White, 25 C M Kerrieon. 
Cora May, 117, N O Scott 
E M Roberts, 296, R C Elkin.
B Merrlam, 331, J Splane i Co. a H Perry, 99, C M Kerrieon.
Jennie A Stubbs,, 160,
Lottie Beard, 283. R C Elkin.
Lizzie H Patrick, 412, J Splane A Co. 
M D s, 100, master.
Manuel R Cuza, 268, p McIntyre. 
Muriel B Walters, 99, J W Smith. 

Schr Romeo. Ill, Spragg, for Bridgeport Moama, 384, P McIntyre.
(Conn), 41,761 ft spruce deals, 661,600 spruce Nettle SWptnan.^M,^ W ^Adams. -
toSchr Eva C 260. Haux. for Ellzabethport Phoenix, 267, JW Smith”' 
fN 73 000 ft spruce scantling, 219,189 ft Priscilla, 107, A W Adams,
inruce clank , , Preference, 243, J Splane A Co.
**Schr Lewanika, 298, McLean, for City Ial- R Bowers, 373, R C Elkin.
and for orders, 1,961,600 spruce laths. Theresa Wolfe, 244, A W Adams.AJtwise-Schr Frances, Gesner, Bridge- Tay, 124. P McIntyre, 
ttnraf bi?£r No 6, McAJoney, iVreboro;, Wm Mason, 388, O M Kerrtson.
schre Mayflower, Choate. Hampton (N S), . ---------------
Hustler, Hill, Walton; stmr Aurora, Inger- 
soU, North Head.

To End Bickering Between 
Britain and Germany — No 
Reason for Quarrel, Says 
Lloyd-George

State ofVermont Has Established 
a Tree Nursery and Imported 
Trees From Germany.i- i •.vV . L.r 1 . LwV.-' rl4 y Üjjjlj ! ■’M

King EdwardWiil See the fight
ing Ships Drawn Up in Six 
Lines in the Solent

r

Bohr Preference, 243, Gale, from New York, 
John Splane A Co, hard coal.

Sctar B Merrlam (Am), 31, Retcker, from 
New York Stetson, Cutler A Co. hard coal- ’coastwdee—Stmre Westport III «, Coggm». 
Westport, and old; Connors Bros, 49, War 
wick, Chance Harbor, and eld.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

-t
(MontreahWitness.)

An extensive systematic scheme for re
foresting the waste lands of Vermont has 
been decided upon. The state has estab
lished a tree nursery and has also imported 
from Germany one hundred thousand sap
lings, mostly white pine, suitable for build
ing purposes. It is a curious comment on 
the recklessness with which American for
ests have been destroyed that white pine 
saplings have to be imported from Europe 
for replanting the indigenous home of that 
tree. On the first of April last, A. F. 
Hawes took office as Vermont’s first state 
forester. His investigations "show that more 
than two thousand million feet of the fin
est timber have been cut from the forests 
of the state since 1880. This was all the 
picked heavy growth, the trimmings of 
which, left on the ground to dry, became 
readily combustible food for the flames, 
when fires started, like that which recent
ly desolated a large section of the Adiron- 
dacks in the neighboring state of New 
York. Vermonters, alarmed by the tre
mendous destruction of the best forçât 
lands in the state, have begun a movement

master.
of 1909 

of naval
i1London, July 24-The summer 

will be remembered as a season
Last month the greatest as- 
war craft in the history of

London. July 24—A women’s Anglo- tier- 
entente committee, with the objectpageantry.

eemblage of _
the British navy took place off Ports
mouth. This week the same ships entered 
the Thames, and the public was able to 
see the largest fleet that ever anchored so 
near London. On Saturday the ships mil 
gather at Portsmouth, where, on July 31. 
they will be reviewed by the King, and on 
the following Monday the Emperor of Rus
sia will have an opportunity to see them 
when his yacht comes to Cowes from the 
meeting with the King. -

This mobilization of fighting craft will 
add unusual interest to the season at 
Cowes. The royal review will be an ex- 
ceptionaly brilliant event. The ships will 
anchor in six lines along the waters of the 
Solent from East Cowes to Stokes Bay. 
The six lines down which the royal flotilla 
and the escorting vessels will sail, will be 
arranged as follows: ......

Home fleet: Line A, first battleship 
squadron and the first cruiser squadron. 
Line B, second battleship squadron and 
second cruiser squadron. Atlantic fletet : 
Line C, fourth and fifth cruiser squadrons. 
Line D, second destroyer flotilla, with at
tendant cruisers. Line E, first destroyer 
flotilla, with attendant cruisers. Line F, 
submarines, with their attendant vessels.

man
of striving to put an end to the incessant 
bickerings between the two nations, wah 
organized this afternoon at the residence 
of David Lloyd-George, the chancellor of 
the exchequer. The meeting was address-, 
ed by a number of members of parliament, 
as well as several influential women, and 
a letter was read from Count Paul Wolff- 
Mettemich, the German ambassador to 
Great Britain, wishing the movement eue-

IMARINE NEWS
DOMINION FORTS.

stmr ^Eufpresf/of

7 Yarmouth!”^"- S„ July 20-Cld. schr Mina 

GM?ntrealTrajuTy M^Sld.^t'mr 
MBauQ1C=gy°eW'ju.y 17-Sld, schr Basile,

nos Ayres.
Liverpool, 

dry, Godfrey,
m“d.P“rtrMe^obaeatlc. Petit, Harbor, Bre-
t0Flaf Point, July 22-Stgnalled Inward, etme- 

Ocean, Morten. Wacoueto, Wasls.
Outward stmre Adventure, Sygna, Waele. 
St Stephen, July 23-Sld, schr Burnett C,

HHinsboro,. July 20—Ard, stmr Nanna.Naero,

N Halifax, July 23-Ard stmt Ocamo, Dem- 
erara. West Indies and Bermuda.

Sid—Stmrs Tabasco, Yeoman, Liverpool via 
St John’s (Nfld) ; A W Perry, Hawes, Bos
ton; Witcbfleld, Clarke Philadelphia (hav
ing coaled); tug Standard. Pblnney, do, with 
barge 68 In tow.

cess.
Mr. Lloyd-George 

signaled as the "snarling and barking 
now going on in England and Germany to 
a misunderstanding. “Some of you remem
ber,” the chancellor continued, "the pre
judices, jealousies and animosities that 
formerly dictated our relations with Am
erica, while now not the wildest person or 
yellowest of yellow journals on either side 
of the Atlantic ever suggest that war is 
within the realms of probability. Then 
followed the constant quarrels with France; 
but now the warmest friendship prevails. 
Why should not Germany be included in 
that feeling? There is absolutely 
son for a quarrel with Germany.”

Among the members of the committee 
are Mrs. Asquith, wife of the premier; 
Mrs. Lloyd-George, Mrs. Winston Spencer 
Churchill, wife of the president of the 
board of trade; Lady Brassey, Lady 
Meath, Lady Pearson and Lady Weardale.

attributed what he re-

flJ5^.schooner C,arenc« H- Venner Is un- 
colHsion wl?hirBtheat turblne'Xvïf lD 

hCer°hawE8er8pi5f and chill wI.Y to?n
Cassandra,

the
IS WANTED IN ST. STEPHEN

Calais, July 24—A young man named 
Saunders, who ran a collection agency 
here for a brief period and failed either 
to report collections or to return the 
bills entrusted to him, recently victimized 
his employer, Henry Smith, who runs a 
fish market in St. Stephen. Some time 
ago Saunders was sent into the country 
districts back of St. Stephen with a load 
of fish to sell, but when fie returned a 
few days later and turned over to his 
employer cash to half the value of the 
load the latter was somewhat disappoint
ed with the result of the experiment. 
Saunders was also driving a rather sad 
looking steed in place of the young horse 
with which the start was made but he 
allayed the fears of Mr. Smith by telling 
him that the horse had suffered an in
jury and that he thought it advisable to 
hire another horse rather than to drive 
the lame one to St. Stephen. Saunders 
was sent out a few days later to get the 
horse owned by Mr. Smith but he never 
came back and it was afterwards learned 
that the horse had been sold to parties 
at Harvey, N. B., where Mr. Smith re
covered it on Tuesday of last week. The 
whereabouts of Saunders is unknown out 
he is probably on the American side of 
the border. He is described as sandy 
oomplexioned about five feet, ten inches 
tall, very slight, and has rather a nervous 
manner. Several Calais merchants and 
professional men would like to interview 
Mr. Saunders just long enough to discover 
what he did with the bills they gave him 
for collection.

oJhM Col“m.bu* will sail from East Boston 
for Manchester at 2a cargo of 89,000 bushels of 'wheat, S50* tons
ïndPr6O0V&,8îu0„C^“*’ 400 *« °f fl°UrJUlU7w,/k; ’Sa" Flora llt

for tree-planting. The total area of the 
state is 5^46,OOfl acres, of which forest and ! 
waste land within farm boundaries com-

I>ony was made quite a pet. Dense 
fog was encountered off the coast of New- 
foundland and Icebergs were also passed. 
After discharging her Halifax freight - she 
comes to this port to load.

will leave
where she will be the guest of Mrs. E. C.x 
Stubbert for a few weeks.

Mrs. Calvin Austin, Mrs. Waldo Rich
ards, Mrs. John H. Rice, Miss A. B. 
Stephenson and Miss M. F. Mason, ar
rived on the steamer Calvin Austin yes
terday morning and are at the Royal. 
Mrs. Austin is the wife of the president 
of the Eastern Steamship Company.

Edward M. Jouett, traveling freight 
agent of the Metropolitan Steamship 
Company, is in the city.

H. G. Fenety, of Woodstock, was regis
tered at the Victoria yesterday.

Wm. Downie, general superintendent of 
the I. C. 1^., went to St. Andrews last 
evening.

T. M. Dieuaide, city editor of the Even
ing Sun, New York, prrived in the city 
last evening from St. Andrews where, he 
has been spending a vacation.

no rea- prise 2,567,000 acres, and such land not 
within farm boundaries 1,122,000 acres. Im
proved farm land and pasture .make up the 
remainder. The plan is to reforest the 
waste lands all over the state. The farm
ers will be supplied with saplings for plant
ing at cost price, and, it is believed, they 
will readily enter into tree culture, as it 
will promise highly profitable returns in 
a few years from land now lying waste, 
and useless. Trees are a slow growing crop, 
it is true, but if cultivated into straight 
timber every year of growth will add to 
the value of the land it is on. The timber 
products of Vermont sell for about eleven 
million dollars a year, but the cut is dim
inishing, owing to the failing supply. More 
than five hundred lumber mills in constant 
operation have at last produced their in
evitable effect. Annual forest fires are 
completing the denudation, and a compre
hensive systematic effort must be made if 
the state ia to be preserved against the 
desolation that must surely follow the dis
appearance of the forests. The time is ap
proaching when a like policy will have to 
be adopted and put into practical operation 
in this province, where the production of 
pulpwood is doing more than timber cut
ting to demolish the forests.

interesting items
work andMost laundries do average 

thousands are content, but Ungar s ia a 
and the people are detight-

The British ship Australian, Captain Hun- 
ter, long overdue, has been posted as miss
ing at Lloyd's, and In shipping circles has 
long eince been given up as lost. Nothing 
was heard of the- vessel after she ♦'ft Maz- 

,atlan for Sydney, November 26 last Both 
the Australian and her master, Capt, Hun
ter, were well known in Victoria. The Aus
tralian was involved In an admiralty suit at 
San Francisco, which is still pending. Claims 
were made against her by the steamer Cu- 
racoa, which pulled the vessel off the beach 
when she stranded

superior way 
ed. 'Tel. 58. MANAGER TOOK FUNDS

organized
BRITISH PORTS.

Collier’s circus, which 
here recently by several local men has 
gone to the wall, owing to the fact that 
the manager, a Mr. Cooper,,who came 
here with the ill-fated "Hustler Com
pany” is said to have absconded with 

$700 belonging to the organization.

y-
Kinsale, July 23—Passed, stmr Leuctra,wasWe are having a sale of special order 

$18 tailor-made suite—latest style and best 
workmanship guaranteed—at E. R. Tay
lor’s, the West Side Tailor. ’Phone west 
14-11. _________ 7-26

Darde?6 "chariott/îtreet, ntoft-jThe circus has been touring in the prov-
week, clearing up many lines of summer , inces and Was meeting with f“rly »ood 
goods before their semi-annual stocktaking ! success, but, apparently the manager 
on July 31st. Prices cut deeply on wash : could ndt stand prosperity for he decamp- 
goods. children’s dresses, ladies’ blouses, ! ed with the funds from Charlottetown, 
men’s regatta shirts, etc. See advertise- The majority of the members of the com- 

^ arrived here yesterday with funds

POapeD TownatJu!y' 23—Ard, previously, 
M!X”pocrW 2Man.Ym,(C ?U,ap. 

MLiverpool, July 23—Ard, stmr Madeline,St

Liverpool, July 23—Ard, bark Trafalgar, 
Northport (N S).

: ■tmr

last year off the lower
some

Lloyd's are paying 40 per cent reinsuf- 
a°c.e. °° British ship Brodick Xaatle, 

Vg overdue on a voyage from 
Queenstown with barley. The

which is Ion
Astoria for ______^ __
vessel sailed from Astoria December's, 1908, 
and has not been heard from eince. She is 
owned by Hind, Rolph & Co.

i
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 23—Ard, schrs Percaeset, 
Windsor; Klondyke, Alma.

Sid—Stmr Kentucky, Copenhagen via St
J°Antwerp, July 21—Sid, stmr Montezuma/ 
Montreal, not previously. 00 A _ .

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 23—Ard and 
aid, schr Arthur M Gibson. Chatham for
NNewY°Yo‘rk, July 24—Ard, stmr Lorraine,

HArd—Schrs Barcelona. New York for Hali
fax- Winnifield, do for Montague (P E I); 
Helen King, New York for Calais.

Wind southerly, fresh, thick and rainy; 
choppy sea.

New York, 
flame, Campbellton,

Portland, Me, July 
Cobb, Boston for St 
steam yacht Lolita, cruising.

Lusitania.
Liverpool and Queenstown.

City Island, July 23—Bound south, schrs 
Noble H, Mahone Bay; Belmont, do; Neva, 
Bear River; Calabria, St John; Wm Elkins, 
do; Saille E Ludlam, do; Carrie O Ware, 
Two Rivers via New Haven.

Bound east—Stmr Diana, New York lor
WSaldem? Mass, July 23-Ard, schre Mary E 
Pennell, St Martins for New York; C W 

XflCE ROOMS, GOOD TABLE, AND TEL- Dexter, Calais for Wellfleet.
ephone. Reasonable rates. M. A. I Chatham Mass, July 23—Light east winds, 

HARINGTON, BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince | rain ch0ppy sea. „
William Street, near King. ! Havana, July 16—Ard, schr John S Ben-
-------------------- ---------------- — ------------ *------------1 nett Firth, Weymouth (N 8) ; 18th, stmr
TJOR SALE-fdOTOR BOAT, CANOPY TOP Tallyman. Ôlsen. Mobile.
JT 27 feet long, newly painted, brand new > gantos, July 1—Sid,' stmr Yola, Purdon, 6 H. P. engine. Address “MOTOR," Times Phti£deli>bia. 
office. " 1431-tf |

--------------------------------------------------------------- SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

On Thursday evening, 15th instant, at 
the residence of Mrs. Thomas B. Carson, 
St. Martins West, Miss Irma Carson was 
made recipient of a handsome gold watch 
and chain from members' and friends of 
the congregation of the Methodist church 
as a token of their appreciation of her 
valuable services as organist. The presen
tation was made by M. J. Crisp.

pany
at a very low ebb.ment on Page 5.

The Salvation Army band from Cape 
Breton played a programme in Carleton 
barracks last evening and earoé<y the 
praise of all for their excellent work.

Weymouth, July 22—A cablegram jon Tues
day brought news of the arrival 
schooner Francis at Sagua, Cuba, from this 
port with lumber. She is under charter to 
load hard pine for San Domingo at Moss 
Point, Mississippi.

The Italian bark Eva, 1057 tons, has been 
chartered by the Messrs. Stehelin to load 
lumber here for Buenos Ayres.

The barkentlne Golden Rod and the bark 
Helios, sailed on Monday for Buenos Ayres.
They left within a few minutes of each Two schooners, the Preference and E. 
with* interest.611* WlH be watched for Merriam, arrived from New York y eater-

The pulp and deal laden steamer Molina, day afternoon with hard coal.

of the

British schooner Irma Bentley sailed 
last evening for Santa Cruz de Teneriffe 
with a lumber cargo.

Green beans, 25c. a peck, Wax beans, 
30c. a peck, Peaches from 20c. a dozen 
up, Bartlett Pears 25c. a dozen at the 2 
-Barkers’ Limited.

THE KIND OF PAVEMENT HALIFAX
July 23—Ard, schr James Wll-HAS ADOPTED AS MOST SUITABLE 23-Ard, stmr Governor 

John, and proceeded;DEATHS THE UNIVERSITY OF MOUNT ALLISONthan one and one-fourth (1 1-4) gallons 
of Tarvia X, heated to a temperature of 
not less than 250 degrees nor more than 
300 degrees F., shall be evenly spread 

the surface. This course shall then 
be rolled to the satisfaction. of the engin-

The question of permanent paving is, proved road metal) lain in two courses, 
still occupying considerable attention j The lower course shall consist of stone 
from the aldermen. Tenders for paving j which shall pass a 2 1-2 inch ring and 
Germain street will close next week and be retained on a 1 1-4 inch ring spread 

animated dis- to a finished depth of (5) five inches, but 
two inches below the finished grade. The 
course shall be thoroughly filled with 
sharp sand, gravel, screenings or similar 
filler approved by the engineer, and roll
ed until smooth and firm to the satisfac
tion of the engineer., (Note: Where a 
peeper foundation course is necessary, the 
stone shall be lain and rolled in separate 
layers of not more than five (5) inches in 
thickness.)

“Over the first course shall be spread 
evenly crushed stone which shall pass a 
j 3-4 inch ring and be retained on a 3-4 
inch ring, to a finished depth of two (2) 
inches. This course shall be thoroughly 
rolled and bonded. Water shall be used 
if necessary.

“When the course is thoroughly dry, 
not less than one (1) gallon nor more

HARMER—At Norton, on July 23, Ellas, 
dearly beloved husband of Matilda Harmer,
aged 54 years. ___

Funeral Monday, at 2.30 p. m. COLLEGE, SAULE, N. B.overthere will probably be an 
cuseion on the merits and demerits of the 
various methods of paving. Several of the 
aldermen have been informing themselves 
as to the relative values of different class
es of pavement and there will likely be a 
great diversity of opinion.

Talking with one of the aldermen it 
Was stated that Halifax had found the 
itulithic pavement 
®ough perfectly- satisfactory, and for the 
future they will use ‘‘tarvia filled macad
am” as their roadmaking material. The 
specification for this class of street is as 
follows:—

“Before the stone is spread, the road 
bed shall be shaped to cross section by 
excavating, filling and thoroughly rolling 
lyrifh a steam roller. The stone shall be 
Ht best quality crushed rock (or other ap-

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSeer.
“One-half (1-2) inch crushed stone with

out dust shall then be swept over the sur
face, filling the voids but leaving no excess 
on the surface. The road shall again be 
rolled.

“Not less than one-half (1-2) nor more 
than three-fourths (3-4) of a gallon to 
a square yard of Tanna X, heated to a 
temperature of not less than 250 degrees 

than 300 degrees F., shall then 
be spread over the surface and covered 
with one half (1-2) inch crushed stone free 
from dust. The road shall then be rolled 
until comnacted. A sufficient amount of

(Wlinrh stone or screenings T OT LAND IN ONE OF THE PRETTIEST one-half (-F2) men stone or screenings auburbB „„ c p R. Lo,eiy grounds
shall be left on the Surface to protect the an4 g00d wter. Apply SUBURBAN,
road while setting up.” Office. *434-7

(Too late for Classification.)

The Annual Session 1909-1910 Will 
Reopen 9n Thursday, Sept. 23rd.

very expensive
Foot Bursaries of $50 each are offered for competi
tion to Matriculants in Arts» For circular containing 
fuli infçrmation regarding courses, studying, prizes, 
scholarship, expenses, etc., address ------

nor more
BUY, TWO OR THREE

: j* ItWWJWÏS.'
SPOKEN.

July 17—Lat N 47.64, Ion W 31.17, British 
Ohatton, Pascagoula, via Newport 1

D. ALLISON, LL. D. President.Times
—3L steamer
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A MODERN LULLABY j Full
^ Set

?
4 Wide

________ , ’■ •'

Easy
Shoes

k" ---• •

SÊm
St. Jotfi, July 24th, 1909r‘- Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight <

Stye faming Wmz§. Your ‘father’s on his way from town,
Way from town,
Way from town,

Your father’s on his way from town, 
With glàd thrills coursing through him; 
With eager steps I'll hurry down,

Hurry down,
Hurry down,

; And meet him in the lower hall.
And give glad greeting to him.

Meet at Harvey’s Tonight for

Clothing Bargains^
We are offering rare bargains in broken lines of Clothing and , ^ ^ ^ darl,ag- muat not g0,< 

Much of these goods are suitable for wear anytime, Must not
! For you are young a..
1 Tour llle must be protected ;
He’ll be a mate ot germs, you know, 

Germe, >you know.
Germs, you know, ...........

must not kiss him till

!

$4.00:

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 24, 1890. We here » scientific formula which rea>
dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks «1 the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns

The St, John Evening Times Is published at Î7 and 28 Canterbury street, every even- 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo.. Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept, 16. 
The Time» has -the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Specie 1 Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building Chicago. __ ...
British and European Representative—Tho Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 81 Outer

Temple, Strand. London. _________________________________ __________ .

Furnishings now, 
of year, and you can buy them now at a great saving in prices.

tnd sweet and frail,

■M
Women’s Gypsy Cut Footwear to» 

feet with enlarged jointe or corna. 

There are no seams in these shoes to 

press on the tender spots. Made with 

low heels and broad plain toes.

Women’s, Dongola Kid, Gypsy Cut, __

Business Saits, $4.95 up, Outing Suits, $3.95 up ..•Band»Therefore you 
He has been disinfected. SBoys* Suits, $1.49 up, Wash Suits 73c. up.

Also Shirts, Ties, Underwear, Hats, etc.
Bridge Work ...
Teeth Without Plate ..........W end f6
Gold Filling St up
Other Filling

-----IS. end $5

IN LIGHTER VEINliai snow and ice ie quite misleading. The 
winter season is no longer than in Mani
toba, and no such depth of snow falls as 

the west of Canada. Moreover, they

,'N
UNCLE EZRA SAYS.

"Et the harp le to be the heavenly in- 
trument, I don’t see why they ain’t more 
folks a-l’arnln’ to play it ’stld- uv wastin’ 
their time on fiddles an’ planners.’’ 1

----------- - L i
PRETTY HARD LINES. #

..SO centsTHE EVEHIHG TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

i r.SThe King Dental Parlors
Comer Charlotte and Sooth Market eta. 

M. BOSON M. WILSON, . Pee»

over
have what the interior of the Canadian 
west must do without—a net work of great

Tailoring and Clothing,
199 to 20? Union Street*J. N. HARVEY, M

Double .Sole, Laced Boots, $236. z 
Women’s Dongola Kid, Gypsy CuCrivers to nourish the land and assist com

munication. Into that new and very fer
tile country the Russian government 's 
putting hundreds of thousands from the 
eastern districts,1 making a new and pros
perous, land from the surplus peasant pop
ulation of the older rural districts, and 

assistance is afforded by the gov-

"You know the worm will turn-—-1’ .
“Yes, but with a book Inside of him and 

a fish soon to be outside of him, what kina 
of a show does he get?”.

Double Sole, Button Boots, $2.25.

Women’s Dongola Kid, Gypsy Cut, 
Tqra Sole, Low Shoes, $1.80.

Women’s Dongola Kid, Elastic Front 

House Shoes, $L00.

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate:

British Connection
Honesty in Public Lifo
Measures for the Mat• 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

He Graft 
Ho Deals -

The 5hamrock,Thistle,R<*e «twine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

Parents ■- ■ i
We have just opened osa

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Water 
belt of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Gère id a try.

“THE FUNNIEST THING..
Dear Jocaasidy—In anaewr to ' your appeal 

for the “funniest thing I ever saw,” I re
late the following;—

A chauffeur was coming down the New-; 
ton boulevard at full speed. An old tody; 
with a cane was making her way slowlyj 
across the tho* oughfare, and when half
way over seemed dazed and uncertain which 
way to proceed. The Chauffeur had plenty, 
of time to strike her and keep oh his way: 
But did he? No! He came to a full stop, 
and lifting his cap, said politely: ''After 
you, my good woman.” * ROLIa).

Beacon street. '

Who see that their children are correctly fitted with Nature 
Shape Shoes will have the pleasure of seeing.the children 
grow up without those foot troubles that are so prevalent.

a"
Open all ; day Saturday until 10.30 

p- m.. -f
every I ■UHBUlji,
eminent to settlers. At Harbin, a name 
Which figured very1 prominently in the re
cent war, I saw some of the finest flour 
mille ever constructed, and, with the sup
plies on hand it looked as though as many 

could be kept running.
*‘What grade of wheat and flour is pro-

“Chic” Shape Shoes
For Children

Are built rc entifically. They fit snugly at ankle, instep and heel, 
comfortably at the ball and quite easily at the toe. 1

Kid Lace Boots "Clilc” sizes 5 to 71-2 $1.50
Kid Lace Bools “Chic" sizes 8 lo 101-2 SI-60

Lacs Boots “Clilc” sizes 5 ,1a 71-2 $1.65 
Tan Lace Biots “Chic" sizes 8 to 101-2 $2.00

and

Francis & 
Vaughan

<

SCAMMELL'Smore
V,

ms ■ .awcheerful comment.duced?”
“Something similar to uor best grade# 

of Manitoba,” Mr. Cartwright replied.' 
“But as it can be raised and marketed 
at W price below our Canadian and Amer
ican, it will probably drive the latter 
out.”

“Is there no antipathy to Russian goods 
and Russian enerprises since the war?”

“It is with the Japanese consumer and 
merchant just as with all others the world 

Dollars count every time, and the

19 King StreetMelons are watered with mighty poor steék 
this year.

The pen. is mightier than the hippo rifle; 
after all.

Sometimes it Is pretty slow work, getting; 
over a quick lunch. _

After all, life may hold out something for; 
you ; you may be exempt ..from the Income 
tax.

The main trouble is, that when a tourist 
tries to go through a country the country 
sees him flret, and proceeds to. go through 
the tourist.

The African lions have turned tall, but 
not in the usual sense. Five of them chas
ed a member of the Roosevelt party into 

unharmed. The ‘Capting,

; Watches ? clocks
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices

5

J
/ • m

We Sell These Correctly.' 
Made Nature Shape Shoes.M. CLEMENCEAU

•‘/Really, M. Clemenceau never could do 

any thing in the ordinary way.”
Taking this apt remark by M.’ Veber 

„ à text the Mew York Herald ,editprilly 

eays of the recent overthrow, of the French 

ministry:—
“That is the concluding èpiferam of Pierre 

Veber*s viyid description of the last *ap- 
m the Chamber of M. Clemen-

camp and retired 
O where was HEover.

anti-Russian feeling doesri’t last long when 
the same Russian can beat the world in 
the price of his wheat and flour.”

Just how slow has been the increase in 
the consumption of Canadian grain was 
shown The News by a table of trade 
figures. In 1803 the entire import of 
wheat and flour from Canada amounted 

Four years later they had

r*to the Repairing a»dSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Watches94 ms- 

STREET
THE OFFICE BOY'S PLIGHT.

■ «v?na‘Shy me

in0’nl^a^Sdeyghlef?0|ôarsBpe^'on her? - FERGUSON ©. PAGE
tiamond Importer* and Jeweler*

, ,41 KING, fT^E.f • . ■- ,
On sixty cents ; an’ den I blows 
A half on movin’ picture shows.
I’d like to take her for a stroll 
Each evenin’ if I' had de roll;
But ice cream sodas, at ten cents per 
Gee! Wat's dey left to spend on her?
It ain’t no sport I wants to be,
Plain citizen’s enough for me;
But to go out each night wid her—
Can’t do it on eight dollars per!

VACATIONIST’S LAMENT. f\

HAVE YOU BEEN STUNG?
$>♦♦♦ €>+-$>—

ï
< >to $90,000.

rise» to slightly over $126,000 The United j ^ ^ 
State# wheat exporter# had no showing of j , 
increase whatever. Their total of Japan-, ; > 
ese Jrade dropped from five million dol-1 •• 
Jars to a little over two million and a 4 
half in four years.

pea ranee
ceau’9 Minietry — a description which ap
pears in a special caW despatch to this 
morning’s Herald. M. Veber's remark is 
angularly appropriate. Even in his 
ner of leaving office M. Clemenceau is or
iginal. To speak of his overthrow is al
most an abuse of terms; for everybody, 
including the opposition and the opposi
tion press, is compelled’' to admit that the 
downfall of the cabinet has been brought 
^bout not by M. Clemenceau'# adversar
ies but by himself. Usually when a 
ministerial crisis arises it is because the
minister’s policy is inacceptable to the An increase in telephone rates is an- 
parliamentary majority. In the present nounced to take effect Oct 1st. This will 
instance M. Clemenceau# policy is. ap- doubtless pave the way for another in: 
proved by a solid majority in the cham- increase at a later date. There is no com
ber and has been sanctioned by a long 
series of vertes. In its general lines,’.thaï 
policy undoubtedly will be adopted ty 

whoever he

By Having

A Hot Water or Steam Heat
ing Apparatus Badly Installed

Lots of people have been and are 
losing money every year by burning 
double the quantity of coat they &Ught to.

Get it Fixed Now

&/

man-
"5V>:

THE \.Oreceived ALast night a letter I 
O’er which I’ve fretted, uighed and grieved, 
And cureed the hour when Adam weaved 

<„ His apron.

\ : 1The bill adopted by the bills and by
laws committee relative tp the prize ring 
should be promptly thrown out by the city- 
council. This city does not need any so- 
called “boxing matches.” They tend to 
degenerate into brutal slugging matches.

.1, ô

4
f

vjp

wjIt Was the worst I ever read; .
It filled my inmost aoul with dread,
And made me wish myself a dead 

Red herring.
It cast me from the topmost heights 

.Ot rest arid ease and pleasant sights 
Arid happy days and ■ dreamless nights, 

To Hades. ;
O, tell me where berieath the sun 
Can a poor, tortured fellow run 
To find a refuge from that:dun—

His tailor?
V/ r -Mif : 4

i4s H - .
\BY

^> ^> ^ <$>
k FRED H. BARR. .

,V Vw n
1 Contractor and Heating Expert. *ivVsT/ff-w

“Your Servante, Madam f"
.r ~ h

—Hattie Biifleiih Dudley. ’petition.
112 Waterloo St. - -'

.-=>Ttad h». (.
n't -,
Tel. 1709 Provincial news I

II

With the federal and provincial govern-1 
mente both -studying thé question., df trade i 
with Cuba there should be some definite 
result of value to the farftierfl.

f
The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists ia the ctoaning line. There s nothing % 

’> oleanahle which

:M. Clemenceau's successor, 
may he; for with the present chamber 
any reactionary policy ie impossible of re
alization. It is manifest, therefore that 
MV Clemenceau’s rtirement ia attributable 
to other than political causés. He .has in 
fact fallen into one of the snares that be
set the path of every parliamentarian. He Cambndg€j Mass., July 23.—Through the 
retires in consequence of a tactical error. dke-overy today of the b^y o£ Stewart 
He retires on a purely technical point lying fully clothed on a bed in

never would have been raised if ^ Hotc, j,'lol.ence- near the Cambridge 
his unrivplled parliamentary skill had no courl bouaej wjtb a bullet hole in one eye 
momentarily failed him. Bu^ that s ip Qne side Q[ hie face and head a mass 
probably will not prevent history rom ^ bruises, the police of this city are con- 
classing M. Clemenceau among the great £ronted wjtb a sordid murder, upon which 
statesmen of the present generation — a up to a late hour tonight they had beep 

, . , , , ■ nnlitical experi- unable to throw any light. Mrs. Eliza-rank to which Ins vast P™I P beth Richmond, aged forty-five years, the 
the liberality of his views and th proprietre(jfj o£ tb(, hotel, who was found 

with which he defended his opin- apparently under the influence of liquor
on the kitchen floor adjoining McTavis’ 
room, was detained as a witness, but ' a 
rigid examination by the police failed to 
bring forth any statement from- the wom
an other than that she denied everything. 
As Mrs. Richmond appeared in a dazed 
condition until late tonight, the ' police 

obliged to wait until tomorrow to 
gain any information from her.

Eiglit men and two women who were 
found in the house at the time and who 
are said to have shown traces of having 
used liquor during the day, were also de
tained as witnesses.

A revolver and a bloody axe were found 
in an empty bedroom, near the room 
where McTavis was found, but with the 
exception of blood stains in this room'and 
McTavis’ room, none was found else
where. McTavis’ watch and a large roll 
of money, which he is said to have had 
with him when he went to the hotel, are 
missing.

The body was found by Timothy Cliff
ord, a blacksmith, who lives at the hotel. 
Wishing to speak to McTavis, Clifford* 
searched throughout the house, finding 
Mrs. Richmond in a dazed condition on 
the kitchen floor, and McTavis’ body in 
an adjoining room. He immediately noti
fied the police, who at once detained all 
the people found in the hotel.

McTavis, who was employed at the 
State Insane Hospital at East Gardner, 
started on a three weeks’ vacation Tues
day and on Wednesday was to have acted 
as best man at the wedding of hie sister 
to a man named R. Gillis, of Boston. Mc
Tavis, however, failed to appear, and the 
ceremony was performed without him.

The murdered man was about twenty- 
five yeans old and was unmarried. He 
bore a good reputation among his em
ployers. ,

1
!

£SKINNER’S
Carpet Warerooms

Gold Duett Washing Powder *CAMBRIDGE, MASS., 
SCENE GE MURDER

Nova Scotia
The government dredge Cape Brpton has 

has been taken-to Cheticamp, N. S., where 
she will be engaged for the next several 
weeks; in dredging the harbor and docks 
there. After completing the work' at 
Cheticamp the dredge will be removed to 
ingonish where there is considerable woyk 
to be done in deepening the harbor ap
proaches. The work at the latter place 
will probably complete the season s work 
for the dredge.

At the meeting of Halifax lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias it was announced that 
three brass bands are likely to be brought 
to that City with the visiting delegates to 
the K. of P. Grand Lodge meeting taking 
place here August 17th and l$tb. They 
will be brought from St. John and other 
places.

will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 
your best interests if you’re trying tp keep housè without 

' GOLD DUST.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

§
;

/:y-which yI have opened the largest stock, Carpets, 
Squares, Rugs, Inlaid linoleums, Printed Lino
leums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari
time Provinces.

Inlaid Linoleum 75c.t $UO, $1.25
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

to select from, in Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

Scrubtine Boon, washing dettes and woo*
, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishlngbraa wortcleansing bath room, efres-cto. and miking the finest soft soa».

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal^

-tix work.

a—Makers of FAIRY SOAR,

r.L
ence,
success
ions in parliament and out of it fufly en- 

For foreigners this ministerial 
smoothness with

1,

School of Mining
*—Chemistry and Mineralogy, 
g—Mineralogy,a»d Geology.

Chemical Engineering.
#—-Civil Bngincering. 
/—Mechanical Eng^neeriag. 
jr—Electrical Engineering.
Jk—Biology and Public Health. 

- /—Power Development.

Ititle him.
crisis again illustrates tlje 
which the French political system oper
ates. For the forty-third time since the 
-foundation of the republic in 1870 the 
ministry has been changed without any 
perceptible effect upon the course of pub- 

,]jc life. It is merely an interesting news 
event. The fact is the French system en
ables the people, through their repregen- 

get rid of the hea4_ of the 
the instant he ceases to sat
in this respect it is superior 

even to

INDIAN STUDENT 
FOUND GUILTY ON 

MURDER CHARGE

3

A COLLEGE OF AFTUE» SCIENCE, 
Affiliated Ie Oeeee’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.

i-

iwere

For Calendar of tie School and further 
Information, apply to the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario.

London, July 23.—Madàlarl Dhinagari, 
the Indian student who on the night of 
July 1 shot and killed Lieut.-Colonel Sir ' 
William Hutt Curzon Wyllie and Dr. Caw- 
as Lalcara, was today found guilty and 
sentenced to death at the conclusion of a 
trial of less than an hour’s duration in the 
old Bailey police court. During the re
cital of the occurrence - in the Imperial 
Institute on the night "of the tragedy, the, 

the dock listening

■
* A. 0. SKINNER, 9

tatives, to 
government 
isfy them.
to most other political regimes —

which concentrates the

SCARCITY OF LIVE HOGS
AND BECOMING SCARCER

...
-_________ - "....-k ■■ , -I ^ ’■ -

58 KING STREET.
Crockery Bargains

our- own system 
real control of the government in the 
hands of a president, who is a fixture for 
four years, to say nothing of his chances 
of re-election. If the president happens 
to be a Roosevelt there is nothing for the 
unfortunate people to do but grin and bear 

until the end of his term of 
office. One must admit that ‘they man
age these things better in h ranee.

■5: J C,;>1

Farmers Have Been Neglecting a Very Important Branch of 
Their Vocation—Provisions, as a Result, Are Dearer.

tuncon-prisoner sat lit 
cernediy, and. only onc<$ broke his silence 

“Whatever I did was an act300 Bozen Caps and Saucers 60c. Dozen.
200 Bozen Plates, any Pattern or Color, Price Starts at

48c. Dozen.
American Alarm Clocks $1.00 Each. 

Bargains on Lots of Wall Papers.
Cheap Glass Lamps. Etc At

by saying, 
of patriotism.”
X At the close of the evidence and-in re
ply to the query if he wished to question V (Toronto News.) . , ,
any of the witnesses, Madalarl said no, JSTot only is pork and baçon dearer than patrons had not hogs to feed it to.
adding that he wished only that the state- jt ever was before in the city of Toronto,-] The whey from cheese factories and 
ment in justificatiori of his act which he bUt it looks as if it might even be dearer skim milk and buttermilk from factone. 
made in the police court of July 10, should yet. This is owing to the great scarcity have always formed a large share of tha 
be read This was done and the verdict Qf live hogs; hog-raising having been to a feed upon which the live hoç of Untan® 
of guilty and sentence to death followed here, but almost throughout the while civ- were fed during thé summertime, and it 
in a few seconds. Canada during the last year. is thus being wasted owing to the farmers’

As the lord chief justice concluded in Live hogs are now very scarce, not only neglect to keep on hand a sufficient num- 
pronouncing sentence, the prisoner drew here, but almost hrougbout- the whole civ- her of hove.
himself up in military style and saluted. jlized world. . In-the United States there Now, when hogs are very scarce and 
He said: “I thank you, my lord. I am ! has been an almost steady decrease of re- very dear, it is a matter of deep regret 

I proud to have the honor of laying down j ceipts of live hogs at the big packing with many farmers that they have allow- 
I my humble life for my country. Your ] centres, where all hogs for commercial ed such an important end ot farming op- 
! sentence of death is perfectly illegal. You trade go, and where accurate account can erations to go by default.
! are all powerful and can do what you like, be kept of them. Last week the total The rarity and elusiveness of the hof 
i but remember we wijl have the power receipt» of live hogs at the leading eleven at the present time is not only a source 
1 some day. That’s all I have to say.” centres were 98,000 less than for the pro- of deep regret’to the farmer, but of an-

vious week, and 118,000 head less than noyance to the packer, who cannot find 
for the same week of last "year. The to- the remedy he once did, of importing out- 
tal receipts of hogs at these leading cen- side hogs to fill market orders, so easily, 
très for the year 1909, up to last week, a6 hogs ore scarce everywhere, 
was 13,982,000 hogs, and for the same date Nor has the consumer a remedy at hand 

last year the number was 16,434,000 for his consolation either. With othat
meats quoted at present high prices, with 
fruits and vegetables still too scarce to be 
an economically available substitute fer 
the festive oaeon and the toothsome ham, 
there is little recourse to be had, and de
mand is good enough to make tile packers 
ead. It is a situation which ie being du
plication everywhere this upward trend (ft 
the prices of provisions of all kinds.

. .j «

this season into the drains, because the
with him

J
OPENING FOR TRADE

That a great opportunity for the exten- 
trade' in Siberia andsi on of Canadian 

Japan is being almost wholly passed over, 
and that Siberia will soon become Amer
ica’s great rival in furnishing the wheat

two of

WATSON <SL CO/S,¥a
■

Cor. Charlotte and Union -5 ts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

and flour supply to the East, are 
the -firm impressions of Mr. James S. 
Cartwright, formerly of Toronto. He. has 
returned after an unbroken absence of ten 

in Japan. Mr. Cartwright holds an

l

*
When the summer sun Assails

In fact, anytime’s the time to use it, because it keeps the «’tin healthy, pre
vents sunburred sore faces and unpleasant irrititions. .

The only piece you cen buy it—25 cents

TEAMSTER ARRESTEDjears
important post in a British oil company, Joseph David, of Montreal, was arrested 
which with the Standard OU and native yesterday by Acting Sergeant Joseph 

’■ ., -f the Scott, charged with stealing an overcoat,
concerns, div dp valued at $20, underclothes to the value of
Japanese Empire. In an interview wi n 25, and a pair of gloves, the property j 
the Toronto News, Mr. Cartwright says: 0f Walter H. Bell, manager of the St.

“Canadian manufacturers do not seem] John Creamery, King street.
to be eager for new business in the Orient. Band had been a teamster with the ’ 
io oe eager creamery company, but lost his position. !
There is, I think, but one direct rep David's boarding house wao searched 
eentative of a Canadian house in the whole and the articles, except the underwear, 
empire, though the British and American were found there. His arrest followed, 
houses are pushing after the trade for all 
they are worth. British and Canadian en
terprise would seem to be lagging as re- Qttawa Ju,y 23-(9ffenai)-The Canad- 
g&rds Siberia. I am informed that m -an Qravfng Dock and Shipbuilding Com- 
Yladivoetok, the Russioan city which is pany has been incorporated with a capâ- 
+he nort of’ entry to Siberia, there is not tal stock of $2,000,000, and headquarters

• i t, ... » i c+aBliaViPd thoueh at Montreal. The incorporators are M.* «inele British house established, though j (),Bnen and j A 0 Brien the Ren-
the opportunities in that rapidly opening £rew contractors; F. W. Rous and G. A.
country would seem immense. The popu- 0Ul0n, of Montreal, and J. R- Roy, C.
Ur potion of Siberia as a land of perpet- E., of Ottawa.

FAVOR PORT NELSON FOR
HUDSON BAY TERMINUSK

Winnipeg, July 23—(Special)—That Port i 0f 
Nelson would be a better terminus ' for hogs.
Hudson Bay railway than Fort Churchill jn Denmark,, where so much of the ba- 

1 is the report of a party of surveyors who con for the British market comes from, 
have just returned from running try lines |the weekly killings of live hogs have tor 
for the railway. Their opinion is that years averaged about 36,000, but for the 

— a road to Port Nelson would be shorter, ; liait few weeks the weekly killings have 
—1- more direct and cheaper to build than. on]y footed up to about 30,000.

to Fort Churchill, while navigation I Xt the present time there is probably 
opens earlier than at the morei northern n0 other country which feels the shortage 
port." Harbor facilities at Nelson’, they j 0f bve hogs more than Canada. In a.- 
say, are good. lowing the hog-raising industry to decline,

. Ontario farmers have lost one valuable 
The schooner Nina Blanche, recently means of turning a great deal that is now 

purchased by Richard and Alfred Cline, going to waste into profit, 
to be used as a pilot boat, will make her j In speaking of the dairy conditions in 
trial trip today or early next week The ] Ontario recently, a Dominion government 
commissioners have passed inspection on officer of the Dairy Department .stated 
her and all is satisfactory. She will be that it was to be regretted, tiiat at many 
X0< 3i - - factories the whey was allowed Id run

Y
TA* Prescription Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST.“Reliable” ROBB' ■
; .

A GOOD WHITE DRESS SHIRT for 75c. one
&

MONTREAL DRY DOCK White Unriandried Shirts 48c. each. 
Merino Shirts and Drawers $1.00 Suit. 
Ties, Braces, SocHs, HandKerchiefs, etc.

■:THE COUNTRY POSTMAN.
IS

First City Boarder—Did you ask vh» 
postmaster if there was any mail for me?

City Boarder—Yes, but he

$5

Second 
couldn’t say.

- -First City Boarder—Why not?
Second City Boarder—He was

-dumb.
Linen Collars, 
Paper Collars,

* Rubber Collars.

deaf anâA. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STgp

& ■
y.

r
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Large Business will be Done Next Week Cleaning up 
Summer Goods Before Stock-taking on July 31st

PRICES CUT DEEPLY ON WASH GOODS—LADIES’ BLOUSES, CHILD
REN’S WASH DRESSES, MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS, ETC,_________

g Somei
*

■-

Snaps W
Clearance of Children’s Dresses andWash Goods Department with Dispose of great bargains BAL-

" ANCE LADIES* WASH

SKIRTS 58c. each
Now For What is Left

. . - Duck and Indian Head Waih Skirts in
well as all black—fane, checks and spots. Just think of it, a

well made Duck Skirt, worth $1.20. for
58 cts- each.

DOn rage all Broken Lines Ladies’ Shirt4 of 2,000 Yards Before Stock-taking 

Next Saturday. 31st.

*

Waists in the Upstairs SectionSeven >/*

1 Child's White Dresses, 4 to 8 years, at great reductions in
88 cts.Lot I. Fancy Dress Muslins in colors as 

soft Dimities in navy and Copenhagen blue grounds. Prices up to
^ Sale, 15 cts.

price, $1.00 to 81.29,
Child’s Colored Dresses for knockabout use—in fancy Ging

hams and checked zepyres, very prettily made. Reduced 25 per

h.a?
a: *•.
I 28 cts.,i . cent

GIRLS’ ÇOAT SUITS.

Just a Few Left
Striped Brown and White Coat in 

sizes 12. 14, 16 years, to be cleared 
Monday at $2-95. Regular $2.75.

I' Ï Blouse Waists of the finer qualities, some very dainty,
that hava become slightly mussed to pe so d at great bar-

$1.50 
91.90 
91.50

Lot II. Fine Silk Finish Foulard Sateens, in navy or black 

grounds, with figures or spots. Regular 28c., Stile, 15 cts.WILCOX BROS., garments 
gains.
$2.60 LINGERIE WAISTS FOR 
$3.95 LINGERIE WAISTS FOR 
$2.40 LINGERIE WAISTS FOR

1

cr —»■
*V‘ ROBE L AWNS AND WHITE WHITE QUILTS, ENGLISHDock Street and Market Square

ORGANDIES. too more special lace Great Selling of Men’s Good Regatta
FRONT VESTS at 15c «ach.

We have received another bargain 
lot of those Special Lace Front Vests, 
quantity limited, Monday, 15C- Wtl>«

MAKE, SPECIAL, 97 cts.•s
Fine Goods at a Bargain

[Your Advt. Here
2 Will Ike read by thousands every day

Summer Shirts, Soft Front or Soft Bosom.- Good Generous Sized Quits, in Mar

seilles patterns—trimmed ends.

Special Price, 97 cts. each.

Fine Imported Robe Lawns, new make, 
excellent quality, 46 in. wide, to be sold 

stock. Regular up to 40c., to 
. . - - 27 ctr.

The very best makes of Regattas Soft Front Shirt., in designs to

^Lot fysT Front Regattas in Fancy Stripes and Checks, light or 

dark grounds. Stocktaking Sale Price, - - 58 Cts. each.
Lot U. Shirts from the best manufacturers, and made from 

corded regatta. Some are sold elsewhere as high as $1.75 
Stocktaking Sale Price, - - 79c. each.

to ease 
clear:

_

rwT DANIEL & C0.LTD.itMM ftv .

OFFICE TO LET:

LONDON HOUSE.. Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor, 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,
114 Prince Wm. Street ’Phone 269

i• -V.

'and shoulder and flung me t& 
of the hall, where I fell against 

My daughter was expecting 
children in to see her, and Mr. Cur- 

rey always objected to having chüdren 
around. The children screamed, and I 
began to cry. One of the Children open
ed the door about a foot while Mr. Cur- 
rey was standing with his back towards it 
and when he turned round hie bead 
in violent contact with the edge, cuttmg 
it. This was what be accused me of do
ing to him. A day or two after that I 
showed the bruises on my arm to Mrs. 
Knight.”

As it was now 
journed till this morning at lOociocX. 
It was the understanding that when the 
session, ends today at 1 o’clock, the case 
will not be resumed tin Thursday.

NEW LAWS FOR 
BOXING BOUTS

3the arm 
the rear

husband had proceeded from words to 
brutality.

When pressed to repeat some 
words used by .Mr. Currey, she said he
frequently called her a d----- bar and a
d___thief, à she devil and another name,
at the reme time accusing her of teaching 
the children to lie and steal. She denied 

having taken any of Mr. Currey’* 
money out of his pockets, “as so many 
wives do.” The only occasion she could 
remember taking any of his money was 
when she took a fifty cent piece. Mr, 
Currey was a bttle cross about it, as it 

Straits Settlement coin, which he 
wished to keep.

After Miss Currey came into the house, 
she went on, there was one continual talk 
of the colossal waste of the witness and 
her extravagance.

Mr. Teed then asked her if the children 
mentioned in these altercations.

«a the wall.of the
someis.. At the next meeting of the common 

council there will be presented a bill which 
the council will be asked to pass, licensing 
boxing in St. John. The bill was passed 
by the bills and bye-laws committee at 
their meeting yesterday.

It calls for several features new to the 
ring game in St. John. The laws cabs for 
a license fee of $100, and $25 of this shall 
be used to engage a physician who shall 
examine the contestants to see that they 
are physically sound and strong enough for 
the match. The physician is to stay at the 
ring side during the mill.

The number of rounds is limited to 
fifteen of three minutes each. The gloves 
used must be inspected by the chief of 
police. At any time during the "go,” it 
may be stopped by the chief of police or 
by the doctor in attendance.

The committee also passed a bye law 
making changes in market fees before re
ferred to.

s
ft 1

She Relates the Tale of Her Marital Troubles Instances Hus
band's Brutality on Many Occasions — Another Session 

This Morning. ____

ever came

CIRCULATION AND 
ADVERTISERS

h

v •
I was a-■ v- -r

6 o’clock the court ad-girl. Then Annie Short, sister of 
Victoria, was two years in the same capa
city. Mary Graham Was the next nurse- 
who also remained two years. Alma Mc- 
Kenàe was with her about a year. Mary 
McBeth was also in the service of the
witness. She had »o trouble with any of were^ ^ ^ ^ ^

oidforth was -fhe only girl with cueed me of defiling my own children and 
whom Mm. Currey evey had any trouble, called me a she devil and another name 
The girl, she said, had a violent temper before them. • _ __
and was very in.dent: She sometimes The first occasion on which Mr. Currey
said when Mrs. L u. ifccÿiremonetrated with -went beyond words, she said, was August 
her that Mr. Currey had to# her not to 1907. At that time he was acr^ be-
do anything for his wife. These matters cause she came dbwn river on the Cham-1
were never discussed between the witness plain. "X went to the house and went 
and her husband, as he was a witness of up stairs, she said. Mr. Currey was sil-
many of the scenes frequently when ting on a sofa by the window on the sec-
he heard the witness rebuking the Oldford ond floor. When he saw me coming he
girl he always took hqr part, tolling her arose but neither of us said anything !
not to pay any attention to what her went up to the floor above and he foUow- 
mwtresa said 1 ed me. Hie face was livid and he came
„ „ ., , -. into the room where I was and, taking meMrs Currey said she ^ never at Mrs. shoulderj threw me backwards on

Bums’ house while the latter was *hve * on which my fi0n slept when at 
She was there twice after her death. The ^ the 6ame time he cried out,
Bums people were thoroughly respectable ,seyenteen airs of gloves, seventeen pairs 
She-had never heard Mr. Currey «y any- loves.,PI tried to rise but he threw 
thrng against Mr. BuAs character. gback again. i was badly frightened

The fimt summer spent out of the city wag and went over to the
was at Redhead Mm.-Currey said that wM'h looked 0„ Charlotte street,
riie had taken the dnldren s pmtur«L don>t remember anything else he said
This was the extent of her devotion to ,6eventeen pairs 0f gloves, seventeen 
photography. Mr. Currey^ she said, used of . , although he said more
to speak of this in a slurring way. WM talking in a loud time of voice.

She said she was confirmed by the late “When I went to the window which 
Archdeacon Brigstocke in Trinity church. wa6 0pen> people passing looked up and 
The children attend the Sunday school, jben jjr ’ Currey stood aside to let me 
and she taught them their catechism and pa8> gayjng at the same time, ‘go.’ 
prayers. She denied ever having said to went down stairs, and on opening 
Mr. Currey that she did not believe in re- front door almost fell into the arms 
ligion or a God, nor had she scoffed at Q£ ^jrg yiood- I wae trembling so that 
religion in his presence. j bad to sit down on the steps. While

She then went into details regarding there I heard the inner door open and 
her activities in church circles and in aid c]0ge> and I got up and ran down the 
of the Seamen’s Mission. Up to two atreet. Neither Mrs. Flood nor I said 
years ago, she said, she herself did all the anything to Mr. Currey when he came 
sewing required for her five children. along, but he said, T never touched the 

During almost the whole of her married woman.’ 
life, Mrs. Currey said, Mr. Currey seem- Mrs. Currey said that Mr. Currey 
ed jealous of things of which she showed bruised her arm where he took hold of it 
any regard. She said he always had liquor end the marks were viable for several 
at his bedside and every time, he came days. The words used by Mr. Currey 
into the house he would take a drink of about gloves, she understood had reler- 
whiskey. Liquor seemed to affect him ence to a bill sent in by Macaulay Bros, 
more through the brain than physically. & Co., for goods she had bought at t eir 
She had frequently seen him take enough fire sale. The amount, she said, was a 
liquor to set half a doxen men staggering, surprise even to her, although she ha 
yet she had not seen Him stagger more bought a large amount of stuff there, 
than five or six times. Whiskey made Currey knew she was going to the sale

and seemed very much elated at the Daiv 
gains she had secured. The gloves 
Stent’s kid gloves which ordinarily sell for 
$2 a pair and Which she Secured tor 26 
cents and fifty cents a pair, All the 
articles she bought, with the exception of 
a little lace, were household necessaries.

On the occasion of this quarrel she was 
positive that neither she no-r Mr Currey 
touched the door, and she denied having 
pinched Mr. Currey’s knuckle in the door 
as he claimed she had done.

At the Woodman’s Point house, she 
said there were a number of occasions 
on which Mr. Currey was abusive; that 
on one of these he followed her to the 
veranda, caught her in'hie arms and put 
her back rotighly into the house, jamming 
her' against the door as she went by. In 
September, 1907, she said, he accused two 
of the children of taking some candy 
which he had set aside. This they de
nied, and he said that their mother 
taught them to lie and steal.

“He was very much infuriated and ac- 
oused my eight year old daughter of im
moral practices, calling her such terrible 
names that she actually shrivelled up
armiTaround *her and^c^iedl^ You shall not John Gorman, of the auditor general’s 

talk that way to my darling child.’ He 0jfice- Ottawa, is at the Dufferin. 
accused my children of everything he tiorman> who has been spending a few

them to tth0en8hUouse°’fo6raTgbadhpur days in vacation near Boston is at present 
Kepi ^tne on tke uauai tour of inspection of the
P°fto Thanksgiving Day 1907, the witness ports of entry of the dominion and will 
went ont she objected to ’the Oidforth leave this morning for Moncton 
ZrVa manner of waiting on the talbe, and In reply to a question he said he had 
Mr Currev said that she could go some- been in connection with the auditor gen- 
whêrp else if she was not suited. The eral’s office for the last thirty years, 
meal that followed she described as a Growing reminiscent and talking of the

changes of government which he has seen 
m°AtTastI’’Pyshe said, “Mr. Currey said, since entering the service, he expressed 
‘vmi ran take vour five children and go the opinion that the present is, in point 

,oon ag you please.’ I said ‘do you of calibre of the ministers, as able as any 
mean that’’ He replied in the affirma- he had ever seen. He has a great admira- 
tive and then asked each of the children tion for Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the mem-
whetw thmt would leave their papa and bers of his cabinet. Hon. Wm. Pugsley, “The moon up there, ’ he said again,
tiiev S ttid they wtrid. minister of public works, he thinks a “Is much like you

“On another occasion when I was going very able man. All the ministers are great ! Because the blamed thing is so cold
‘to answer the door bell, he took me by workers. And distant, too.

-w-iv V- '

The kind of circulation that is profitable 
■ to advertisers Is the kind that goes direct to 

the homes of the people who buy—people 
; wh-j read and respond to newspaper advertise
ments.

The Currey divorce case occupied all
on the

nurse

:

day yesterday. Mrs. Currey wae 
stand the greater port of the afternoon 
and will continue Tier evidence this morn-!

tog.
.•Only Six Weeks to Live
Constipatiou, Biliousness, Indi-

iWilliam Mullin, who live» near the 
Currey house at Woodman’» Point, took 
the stand and told about work which he 
did for the family. Dr. Currey, he said, at 
one time put a padlock on the barn door 
and it was afterwards broken. He was 
very anxious to find out who did so and 
asked witness, who said he did not know, 
but presumed Mrs. Currey had the beet 
right to do so.

At another time Mr. Mullin said he put 
a pump in the well at Mrs. Currey’s re
quest. Mr. Currey wanted to know who 
did this and on the witness telling him, 
said “Did I not tell you that I would 
prosecute you or anyone else who put a 
joot on my placet"

To Mr. Hanington the witness said he 
received a letter from Dr. Currey in 
January to which he wrote he would not 
pay for any more work he might do around 
the place. The witness . said be supplied 
the family with milk, one of the little girls 
coming for it, that Mr. Currey found fault 
with this and Mullin said in reply that as 
long as the little girl came for it she could 
have it.

He said he heard Dr. Currey say that 
his wife was keeping a bad girl and a bad 
house. Afterward*, when the trouble be
tween the two became acute, the witness 
said he told Dr. Currey that he had bet
ter go back to live with his wife for the 
children’s Sake, for her whole heart and 
soul waa in the place at Woodman’s Point, 
and that Dr. Currey replied she could get 
her d----- heart and soul out of Wood
man’s Point as he was going to sell the 
place and was going to get a policeman to 
put Mrs. Currey out.

j To Recorder Skinner the witness said 
he had been working for the family three 

■ summers, gardening. He gave details of 
j the work he had done. He denied that Mr.
! Currey told him that he was to do the 
i work for Mrs. Currey so as to make the 
I place nice for- her. The understanding,how- 
| ever, was that Mrs. Currey was to be the 
i boss in her husband’s absence and Mr.
! Currey ordered him to do whatever she 
j said.
| In the spring of 1908, he said, at the 
| request of Mrs. Currey he worked one day
i OrderedVhfmtoedfndoCmoreUtwork fojlerjhin. irritable and petulant, 
or anyone else, adding that he would not. In answer to another question by her 

him for it j counsel, she said that au her married life
1 To Mr Teed the witness identified the ! she had been fighting against second im-
letter in which he had received orders pressions. In explanation she said that
nom Mr Currey in January not to do any her husband .would for a time have a nor-
more work as he would not pay for it. mal recollection of any event which had

Mrs Currey then took the stand. In happened. Afterwards his memory would 
direct examination by Mr. Teed she said ; become distorted and she would often be 
the was born in Bermuda. She bad lived in, cursed for something about which neither 
'ialtimore (Md ) and Jackson (Mich.) She j she nor the children, knew anything. She 
ïv-a» married to Dr. Currey in Jackson, on attributed this entirely to excessive use of 
Dee 27 1894, by Rev. Royal Ü. Balcolm, alcohol, which she said increased every 

rector of the Protestant Episcopal church year of her married life, especially to the 
there. Before marirage she was Mias j last two years.
t IiildB * lhe effects of frequent intemperance

t he marriace certificate was put to evi- were a more continued unreasonableness 
decoe on his part. The difficulties between.them

She said she come east with her husband ; were for a good many years merely, ver- 
and boarded for a time at the New Vic- j bal, but within the last few yeans her 
toria Hotel, afterwards setting up house- j__________
keeping in Sydney street, where they lived; MM ■
twelve years. Five children had been born. ^ M

The first servant was Zela McIntyre, mmtajf
who stayed fifteen months There was no m M
quarrel between them at the time of her, ■ M ™ m ^ m
leaving. There was some trouble between, gWfc M M
the girl and Mr. Currey when she came( mg grim jg W MM
utter her belongings. Slie was making some; ^ M ■ ■ mm
noise upstairs and he said she was doing it ™
mi purpose to* wake the baby and he or- YOU’LL BE SURPRISED TO SEE 
dered her to desist. HOW YOUNG YOU LOOK WHEN

* Victoria Short was the next girl. Mrs. YOUR HAIR IS RESTORED TO 
Currey described her as an exceptionally flS NATURAL COLOR.

J good girl. Unfortunately for herself Mr. TJlere,i no excuse for «nightly Bay or 
~ ; Currey said the girl was without the ad- g,;.. |t make* you lock old when

____ vantage of an education. She stayed in the aot_ii‘a unsightly and embarrassing.
___  _ , house nine years. Hay’s Hair Health will bring back the aatu-

PARIS!AN SAGEIlx ill A Jb ^ . UU6 subjects, but in the last two years he gtopl dnrJ—a and falling out. Purely vege-
was openly unfriendly. Mrs. Currey said hamlcae-BOt ■ dye.
that at no time had she any reason to; .. BOTTLES. AT DRUGGISTS,
susnect the girl’s moral character. • Hay’s Harltna Soap cures Eczema, red,

Kthel Dav was a nurse girl for a time rough and chapped bande, and all akin diseases at lie Woodman’S Point house. On one|
occasion Victoria Short, a year after she Care M tbe Hair.’’ _ „ „ ,
had left, went to the Woodman’s Point Pbllo Hay Spec. Cifc. Newark. N. J.
'“Minm^streney11» fiftoen-yrerold girl, E. CLINTON BROWN, COR. UNION 

Ml^teh the^^ witness^'for two yrers^ai AND WATERLOO STREETS.

Î
gestion. Rheumatism 

ADying Woman Rescued Through 
the Timely Use of 

Dr. Hamilton's Pills
“My doctor told me I had only six weeks 

to live—that nothing human could help 
me, but today I am hearty and well, be
cause I took a long treatment with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills—they saved my life.1"

Continuing her declaration Mrs. Jamie
son says, T had from childhood been a 
sufferer from biliousness and liver com
plaint. I suffered excessively from wind 
and could not eat my food without feeling 
ill afterwards. Sometimes I was so bad I 
couldn’t stand up straight for the pain. 
The wind settled to my stomach, chest and 
sides, and always caused blinding head
aches. At times I seemed one mass of 
aches and pains—I became rheumatic be
cause my blood was .so poor. The benefit 
I received from the first box of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills encouraged me and X continued 
their use, three to five pills a week, for 
several months and was brought ^ to the 
most perfect condition of health-”

If you suffer from constipation, flatu
lence, indigestion, palpitation- anaemia, 
headaches, nervousness, sleeplessness, de
pression, general debility, loss of appetite, 
liver and kidney troubles, acute and 
chronic dyspepsia, or any form of stomach 
and digestive weakness, you may look with 
certain hope for a complete cure by the 
use of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Butternut. Safe, mild and sure to 
cure. Price 25c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1.00 at all dealers or The Catarrhosone 
Company, Kingston, Ont.

TELEPHONE RATES 
UP OCTOBER 1

Quality as well as quantity circulation is 
^ desiredand advertisers get both when advertis

ing In
The increase in rates for telephone rent

als referred to in yesterday’s Times 
will go into effect on Oct. 1. This state
ment was made by H. P. Robinson, gen
eral manager of the company, last night, 
and in addition Mr. Robinson gave a list 
of the increases, as follows:

Special business line, new rate $45, cld 
rate $40.

Two party business line $40, old rate 
$35.

Special residence line $30, old rate $23.50.
Two party residence line $24, old rate

Four party residence line $20, old rate 
$18.

Eight party residence line $18.
This latter is a new feature, as hereto

fore no more than four have been on a 
line. The eight party line will mean a 
change in the equipment, but Mr. Robin
son said they meant to provide for people 
who must have telephones and at a cheap 
rate. Under the eight party arrangement 
every one on the line will have lie - wn 
call, which will be unheard by the others 
on the line.

Mr. Robinson said that the reaeon fc-r 
increasing the rentals was simply that it 
was necessary from a financial standpoint. 
For desk telephones, $2 a year is added to 
the figures given.

?THE!

EVENING TIMES I

the only evening paper In St. John that pub
lishes a circulation statement month by month. 
It is not afraid to let advertisers know the con
dition of Its circulation.

The Times has 
the latest circu
lation of any even
ing paper in the 
Maritime Provln-

$10.

♦-

\

t ces. >
P. S — Call up 

Main 31-11 or 15 
and a representa
tive will call and 
talk advertising. TEXAN TOWNS

SUFFER DAMAGE
i

NORTH END MAN
FELL INTO HARBOR Houston, Texas, July 23.—Twenty-five 

people dead, more than fifty seriously in
jured, and a property loss of approximate
ly $1,000,000 was the estimate made to
night of the damage by the gulf storm 
which swept the coast of Texas and a por
tion of Louisiana last Wednesday. Ex
cept to isolated points all communication 
has been restored.

In the early morning a few days ago 
Captain Sydney Duncan, of 103 Acadia 
street, while descending a ladder on the 
east ride of the I. C. R. wharf, at Long 
wharf, was thrown into the water by the 
breaking of the ladder and had a close call 
from drowning. Captain Duncan is mate 
of the tug Lord Kitchener, which was 
tied up there for the night. Between 4 and 
4.30 o’clock, in company with William 
Cooper, steward of the Kitchener, he 
started to go on board the tug. The tide 

low and it was necessary to go down 
a ladder to the tug.

A rung gave way under his feet and to 
an endeavor to save himself Captain Dun
can held on the rung above, but the strain 
proved too much and it gave way also.

In his fall he "hit his right side and 
shoulder on the rail of the tug Lord 
Roberts, which was lying between the 
Kitchener and the wharf, and he then fell 
into the water. Fortunately he waa able 
to swim enough to grasp the guard of the 
tug and he held on till help arrived.

Mr.
■

i

Shirt Waist Sale1 were
;

t

CAUTIONBig reduction in pricesX

White Lawn Waists CEMENT WILL BE HIGHER
The Ottawa Citizen says:—News that 

will be of great interest to contractors 
and builders is the announcement of a rise 
in the price of cement which is predicted 
to take place shortly. Within the next 
month or two, partly on account of the 
firmness of steel, state manufacturers of 
the article, a substantial advance will 
come into effect.

This Label Guarantees

GENUINE
35c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.25, $1.35. 

$1.45 to $2.50. Regular prices, 50c. to $3.50. 

Less than wholesale prices.

CURTAIN MUSLIN, 10c., 12c.. 15c., 20c 

yard.
SCREEN CLOTH,...................6c. yard.

i
LACE CURTAINS, 50c., 75c., to $4.50 

nair.
Get our prices before buying.

!

It is not generally known that the pre
sent price of cement is about 25 per cent, 
lower than that of last year. When asked 
as to the reason for the drop, one large 
dealer told the Citizen it was due to the 
fierce competition which was being carried 
on in regard to the sale of the material. 
One of the largest manufacturers of cement 
to the country, however, stated that it 
had originated to the unwise selling meth
ods adopted by some manufacturers. Ce
ment, it was stated, generally rose or fell 
with the price of steel. The month of 
June was one of the largest as regards 
trade in building material which has yet 
been experienced and during August, Sep
tember and October, it is expected, prices 
will mount steadily.

i?
L

OTTAWA OFFICIAL MERE 
ON INSPECTION TOURArnold’s Department Store BUTTER-NUT BREAD

Mr.Imitations without this label 
are deceptions

83-85 Charlotte St.Tel. 1765.

[times ids, reach ALL j 8

m SHE AND THE MOON. d
"Ah, you are like the moon,” he said;

“The queen of night.
That sends to us from up among 

The stars her light.”
She did not bow her stately head 

Nor turn her eyes;
She did not blush a rosy red 

Nor utter sighs.

: Ï
I>

For the Hair.
Cures Dandruff, Stops Falling Hair.

50c. Bottle.

.1
1

MH^iCHAS. R. WASSON was

1i • £ix
V;; ^ * V■ . -i

\ I*l

DON’T MISS THIS

OPPORTUNITY

The following Is the average 
daily circulation of The Times for 
the last six months :

January, 6,712 
February, 6,979 
March, . 7,167 
April, . . 7,194 
May, . . 7,007 
June, . . 7,029
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